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Worst floods for 100 years, and there is more to come
By Andrew Buncombe

THE GOVERNMENT last night

pledged help for areas devastated by
the floods which have lelt five peo-
ple dead as warning were issued of
the threat of further deluges.

John Prescott, Deputy Prime
Minister, said on a visit to several

towns in the Midlandsthat the Gov-
ernment would do all it could to as-

sist the local authorities as they

turned to repairing damage esti-

mated at £500m.
He also paid tribute to the

“remarkable spirit” of the people
who had dealt with Britain’s worst

flooding for a century.

Speaking mStratford-uponrAvon
-which had been turned into a lake

as waters rose by 8ft in two hours -
he said: “It's the spirit of the peo-

ple that's remarkable.”

AsMrPrescott saw firsthandthe
effects of the devastation, there

were reports that parts of East An-
glia were next in lme for flooding,

with the riversNene and Ouse dan-

gerously high.

Police said residents in parts of
Peterborough in Cambridgeshire

should prepare to evacuate their

homes within the next few hours.

Hoopsand police officerswould tour

the streets ready to help.

A spokeswoman for the Envi-

ronment Agency said the Nene was
expected to burst its banks along a
wide area of the city, and hundreds

of properties were likely to be hit

Five people have been killed by

the floods. Two people were found

dead onGood Friday and policehave

confirmed another three deaths

Officers recovered die bodyof 14-

year-old Carl Giles, who drowned
when the milk van he was in was
swept awaybyflooding at Eathorpe,

Warwickshire.

Another victim, a 59-year-old

man from Cwmbran, South "Whies,

collapsed and died from suspected

hypothermia as he walked home.
Estelle Lean, 76, was found wan-
dering in a snow-covered field yes-

terday morning after being missing

overnight in freezing conditions.

Shewas spottedby the crew ofthe

Dyfed-PowysPolice helicopter after

a major air and ground search was

launched after she went missing

from her daughter’s house near

Carmarthen. A row erupted last

night amid claims from villagers

from Kidhngton, Oxfordshire, that

they were hit by floods because au-

thorities tried to limit damage to

Banbury by opening sluice and flood

gates. Insurance companies are

preparing themselves for a £500m

payout on damage. Meteorologists

are predicting that the unseasonably

cold weather would continue. The

country is likely to have showers of

hail, sleet or snow for several days.
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Unionist MPs
fight Trimble
on peace deal
By David McKittrick

Ireland Correspondent

DAVID TRIMBLE, the Ulster

Unionist leader, last night faced

mounting problems in selling

the new British-Irish agree-

ment to his parly, with a series

of senior figures coming out

against iL . .

At least five of his ten MPs
have emerged as opponents of
the deal, with others in the par-

ty hierarchy also hostile, in-

cluding bis predecessor as

leader. Lord Molyneaux.

Mr Trimble appeared ini-

tially to have won a solid en-

dorsement for the new deal

which he played a crucial role

in putting together. Butwith an

array ofopponents now emerg-
ing, he wfli clearly have a fight

on his bands as he seeks party

endorsement.

On Saturday, his party’s ex-

ecutive committee voted by
5-23 in support of the agree-

ment, recommending it to the

thucb larger meeting of the

party council which will take

place at the end of the week.

The vital vote on the agree-

ment is scheduled for Saturday

next, when around 800 members

of the ruling Ulster Unionist

Council arc to give their verdict

at a special meeting in Belfast.

TheopinionsoftheMR are not

vital on such occasions but they

cany great weight.

The deal - and indeed any

participation in the peace

process- has beenopposed for

some months by MPs William

Ross, William Thompson, Roy
Beggs and Clifford Forsythe. It

was also belatedly opposed by

Jeffrey Donaldson, who left

the talks building on Friday

shortly before the deal was
concluded.

Mr Donaldson was one of

party’s chief negotiators at Stor-

mont and had been regarded as

one of Mr Trimble’s closest

aides before swerving sharply in

recent weeks. Mr Trimble said

on Saturday hewas encouraged

by an assurance from Mr Don-
aldson that he would not split

the party.

It is nowknown that anum-
ber of the party's negotiating

team in the talks also came out

against it before Friday’s dos-

ing plenary session. Most of

these are regarded as being

from the party’s younger and

more militant faction.

The sixth MPwho b said to

be against the deal is the Rev
Martin Smyth -a fannergrand

master of the Orange Order,

who was in Australia when h
was concluded. Although he has

yet to confirm it, others in the

anti-deal enmp regard him as

being on their ride.

In addition. Lord Molyneaux
- who led the party for almost

two decades until Mr Trimble

took over in 1995 - is also op-

posed. This means that Mr
Trimble can only count on the

support of three parliamentary

colleagues - John Taylor, Ken
Magmnis and Cecil Wilker.

While Members of Parlia-

ment are not central in the com-
plicated structure ofthe Ulster

Unionist Party, the array of

opposition represents a formi-

dable batteryofbig guns.An im-

portant meeting of the Orange
Order is to be held in Belfast on
Wednesday, and it wincome as

a blow to Mr Trimble if this

comes out against the deaL

MrTrimble said:“Ofcourse
some people have doubts and
reservations. Whoever heard of
a partywhere there weren’t dif-

ferences of view? We are not

some Stalinist organisation. We
are the most democratic polit-

ical bo<ty in these islands. I think

people who believe this issue

will divide the party are being

unduty pessimistic’'

On die republican side, the

Sinn Fein president, Gerry
Adams, yesterday urged all ac-

tivists to examine the docu-

ment in great detail, to consider

whether“the struggle” had been

advanced, and to consider how
it could be advanced further.

Sinn Fein is also likely to

containmanywbowQI havecon-

siderable problems with the

document, containing as it does

manyelements traditionally op-

posed by republicans. The par-

tyholds its ard-fheis (annual

conference) in Dublin next

weekend,when theviews of the

grassroots will become clearer.
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Pulpit invasion: Peter TatcheM and OutRagel protesters interrupting the Archbishop of Canterbury^ Easter sermon yesterday Photograph: Adrian Arbfo

Tatchell charged after disrupting Carey's sermon
By Louise jury

GAY RIGHTS campaigner Pe-

ter Tatchell was yesterday

charged with “riotous or vio-

lent” behaviour after dramati-

cally disrupting the Archbishop

ofCanterbury’s Eastersermon.

Mr Tatchell, 46, said that he
had been bailed to appear at

Canterbury and St Angustines

magistrates' court next month.
He said he bad been charged

with an offence contrary to

section 2 of the Ecclesiastical

Courts Jurisdiction Act of1860

with the offence of “riotous or

violent” behaviour in a church.

Supported by half a dozen

members of the OutRage! gay
campaign group with placards,

Mr Tatchell climbed into the

pulpit where Dr George Carey
had just began his address. He
shouted: “Dr Carey supports

discrimination against lesbian

and gaypeople.He opposes les-

bian and gay human rights.

This is not Christian teaching.”

Tb the amazement of the

Canterbury cathedral congre-

gation of 2,000 people, Mr

Thtchdlwas silenced ontywhen
a senior police officerandstew-
ards pulled him down and
marched him from the building.

Dr Carey then continued his

sermon, saying simply: fThis has

happened before and it will

doubtless happen again. Let’sgp
back to the service”

Afterwards, the archbishop
said he wassaddened by the dis-

ruption, which he did not think

helped the cause of gay rights.

“The church has written a re-

port for debate, entitled ‘Issues

in Human Sexuality
1

, in which

homosexuality is discussed.The
churchwelcomes discussion on
this matter and is already in-

volved with serious-minded

people in this debate.” He said

he bad not been bothered bythe
interruption, but he was sorry

it bad upset thosewho hadgone
to the cathedral to worship.

Mr Thtchefl has become one
of the most out-spoken cam-
paigners for gayrights since he
stoodforLabourinBermondsey
in a 1983 by-election. He lost a
previouslysafe seat aftera vicious

campaign which speculated on

his sexuality.He came out as ho-

mosexual twomonths later. Last

year,he invaded the grounds of
Lambeth Palace to protest

againstDrCarey’s stance, but left

after the archbishop said his

manner was offensive.

John Hunt, one of the other

OutRagel protester at the cathe-

dral, said last flight that tire

campagnera beEeved DrCarey’s

opposition to gaycivil rightswas
“a perversion of Christ '-s gospel

m”
12
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Millennium bug could bring us an extended bank holiday
By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

THE Bank of England is sug-

gesting that the three-day Mil-

lennium Holiday, at the end of

next year, be extended by a day

to help overcome problems

posed by the millennium

computer bug.

A more. drastic call, for a

world-wide one-week holiday id

the first week of the new mil-

lennium was made to an in-

ternational conference

organised tty the Bank for In-

ternational Settlements, in

Basel, last week.

With fears growing about the

consequences of Year 2000

(Y2K) computer crashes, Don
Cruickshank. chairman of the

Government-backed Action

2000 campaign, told The Inde-

pendent that many people who
thinktheywDlbe celebratingthe

new millennium-on holiday-

will, in feet, be working flat out,

trying to deal with the millen-

nium bug. The impending cri-

sis is threatened tty the feet that

many computers have not been

programmed to distinguish be-

tween 2000 and 1900when their

two-digit dates change to 00
from the end of next year.

The consequences ofchain-

link “crashes" between com-
puters are completely unknown,

and Eddie George, Governorof
the Bank of England, had
warned:“Weface a day ofjudg-

ment an that first dayoftheyear
2000. The IT systems on which
die entire business community
now dependsare notcapable, at
least in part, of recognising or

respondingpredictably to dates

beyond the end of this century."

The Bank of England says the

continuation oforderlymarkets

might notbe possible “ifa large

enough proportion of the par-

ticipants are unable to trade or
settle-and particularly ifthose

still operating tty to mate a prof-

it out of the situation.

“Therefore, exchangeswillbe

planningbow to manage such a
crisis, including procedures for

dosingthe market altogether.”

The scale of the rides involved

was underlined yesterday by a
report saying that foreign ex-

change settlement failures could
quadruple in the first week of
January 2000, costing the mar-
kets as much as $10bn in one
week. In a speech to a Basel
“RoundTableoatheYear 200(r
last week, Edward Yardeni,

chiefeconomist with Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell in New York,

called forthe creation ofan in-

ternational Y2K Alliance to

deal with the threat.

At the request oflbny Blair,

tire Group of Eight most de-
veloped nations are due to dis-

cuss the global implications of
the millennium bug at their

next summit, to be held in

Birmingham next mnnrh
Leading article, page 16
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Hour ofdiscontent
Members of the biggest
teacher’s union, the NUT
yesterday demanded a delay
in government plans for a
new, daily “reading hour” in

all primary schools. Page 2
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Teachers
demand
rethink on

By Judith Judd
Education Editor

MEMBERS of the biggest

teachers’ union yesterday de-

manded a delay in government
plans for a new. daily “reading

hour" in all primary’ schools.

The hour, which is central to

ministers' strategy for raising

standards, is part of a literacy

programme to be introduced

from September.

Delegates at the National

Union ofTeachers’ annual con-
ference in Blackpool unani-

mously backed n motion which

said that the September date

was “totally unacceptable", be-

cause most teachers would not

have hcen trained in how to use

the new reading hour. They also

rejected government artempts

to tell teachers how to teach,

spelled out in new guidelines on
reading which give minute by
minute advice on what to do
during the literacy hour.

Mary Compton, from Rad-

nor in Wales, told the confer-

ence: “For the first time the

Government is trying to tell us

how to leach. Even the Tories

didn't do that. It isn't an aid to

teaching. It’s art idiot's guide.

“It will be like East Germany
before 1989. when every lesson

was planned a nd dictated by the

government."

Jo Sarsennie from Isling-

ton. London, described the lit-

eracy' hour as "a revolution in

government interference." Her
school had so far resisted the

idea and intended to go on re-

sisting.

The literacy hour and guide-

lines will not be compulsory in

law and ministers have said

they will not be imposed if

schools are meeting their tar-

gets. But teachers fear that

they will come under pressure

to adopt them from inspectors

and local authorities.

Some delegates argued that

the new plans were already

raising standards. Frances Rob-
bins, from Bristol, said her

school had been using the strat-

egy for two years. “ While chil-

dren of higher ability have

made some progress, many of

middle and lower ability have

improved enormously. I don’t

know of any school that has

started the project that has re-

gretted it."

Delegates are also preparing

to threaten action, including

strikes, against another impor-

tant government policy.

The union's moderate lead-

ership yesterday defeated left-

wingers who wanted to boycott

new education action zones

which will be testbeds of ex-

periment in under-achieving

schools. But a debate on a mo-
tion demanding strikes if the

zones tear up teacher's nation-

al pay and conditions agree-

ments is expected to be

concluded today.

Ministers have said that they’

hope some zones will vary

teachers' pay and that a few may
be led by private firms, rather

than local education authorities.

Some delegates warned con-

ference not to accept ministe-

rial assurances that firms would

not be able to run zones for

profit.

NUT executive member,
Bemie Regan, said: “The zones

are nothing less than an attack

on public education in this

country and the triumph of

free market ideology. The local

authority will not be guaranteed

a leading role in every zone.

It is a move to privatise

education."

McAvoy condemns
union left-wingers
THE leader of the National

Union ofTeachers yesterday ac-

cused left-wing conference del-

egates of having less grasp on
political reality than student

politicians, writes Judith Judd.

On the eve of a conference

speech by David Blunketl. the

Secretary of State for Educa-

tion. Doug McAvoy. the union’s

general secretary, told a press

briefing: “Theirspeeches today

were about socialism and mar-

ket forces. They weren't old

Labour, they were way to the

left of old Labour." He said that

the executives s victory by 7.UU0

votes over ddega teswho want-

ed to boycott the Government's

education action zones was one

of the most significant confer-

ence moments for years. It had

greatly improved the union's

status and relevance.

The zones, part ofa Bill be-

fore Parliament, were support-

ed by all three political parties

and were here to stay. He
added: “The political posturing

of these delegates is best

demonstrated by their belief

that at this stage in a parlia-

mentary debate on legislation

you can ask a government to

withdraw significant passages.

“They would not be given cred-

ibility in student politics. Do
they know what majority

Labour has? Have they fol-

lowed the debate on lhe Bill?

Do they believe anybody can

now persuade new Labour to

vary the legislation. They don't

represent the membership of
the union."

Mr Blunkett will today an-

nounce £100m for new infor-

mation and communications
technology' for 8.000 schools.

The money will enable

teachers to plan lessons and will

give them access to sugges-

tions about how to improve

literacy and numeracy.

Peace deal brings hope of fresh

investment for Northern Ireland
NORTHERN Ireland can ex-

pect an enormous cash peace

dividend if the new inter-party

agreement stay’s on track.

Mo Mowlam, Secretary of

State for Northern . Ireland,

reported only last week that a

special European support pro-

gramme for Peace and Recon-

ciliation had lopped £300m
since itwas introduced in 1995,

“as a means of contributing to

the peace process".

That support is expected to

continue beyond next year, as a

way of undeipinning the peace

and regenerating investment in

one of the most hard-pressed

regions ofthe European Union.

The US is also expected to

deliver special assistance,given

President Clinton's involvement

in the Stormont Agreement.

The European Union is likely to provide the most significant

outside investment for regeneration, writes Anthony Bevins

The Chancellor, Gordon
Brown, will visit Washington on

Thursday la chair an internaticna!

meetingoffinance ministersand

to attend meetings ofthe Inter-

'

national Monetaiy Fund and.

World Bank. Northern Ireland*

s

economicandinvestmentneeds
are expected to be discussed.

But aid from the European

.

Union is likely to provide the

most significant outsidesupport

for Northern Ireland - and the

border counties of Ireland,

also covered by the Peace and
Reconciliation programme.

Total allocations from the

existing fund have so far

amounted to £228.6m fioro

Brussels, with a British top-up

of£77.1m. An overall total of

£71m hasgone to serial inclu-

sion prbjectsrwhfle otherpro-

grammes include urban and

rural regeneration, employ-

ment, productive investment

andcross-borderdevelopment. -

The Peace and Reconcilia-

tion aid comes on top ofother

European programmes, which

go to all parts of the UK, in-

cluding money from the Euro-

pean Regional Development

Fund; European Social Fund;

and the European Agricultural

Guidance andGuarantee Fund.

Total Northern Ireland receipts

from those European Com-
munity institutional funds for

1997-98 were expected to total

£293m,compared with planned

.
receipts of £269m this year.

But Northern Ireland also

; continues to do verywell from

the distribution of.the domes-

tic cake, with the highest slice

ofpercapitaspendinggoingto

the people of the area.

Treasury statistical analyses

published lastweek show that

-

general Government expen-

diture by country for 1996-97

was £5.484per head forNorth-

era Ireland, £4,826 for Scot-

land, £4,620 for Wiles, mid

0,885 for England. .

While there was a slight in-

crease in the differential be-

tween- Scotland and Northern

Ireland in the four years up to

1996-97. the biggest jump was

in ihfcgap between England and

Northern Ireland over thaLfuurr

yearperiod --from a difference

of 39.2 per cent lu.4i.2 percent,.:;.;

While. every man. womaa.
and child in Northern Ireland^

received public services worth •

:

an extra £13U2 in 1992-93,
‘

the difference had risen to'

£1,599 per bead by 1996*97.

ffthe peace is heW, that dif-

ference could become more
marked, even though savings

can be expected from the law

arid order budget as the high

level of security is reduced.

Blair urges Ulster to take historic opportunity
THE WORLD is willing the

people ofNorthern Ireland to

snatch the historic chance of

peace. Tonv Blair said yester-

day. Speaking outside his hol-

iday villa. in Spain, the Prime

Minister said that Friday’s

Stormont agreement bad
primed the people for peace,

but the rest was up to them,

writes Anthony Bevins.

He also confirmed that he

would like John Major - who
laid the long-term foundations

for the deal - to play a role in

the referendum campaign.

On cue. Mr Major laid

down two reassuring lines for

the Unionists. He told GMTV

that Sinn Fein would have to

make “progress" on the de-

commissioning of weapons,

saying: “Cearly, you cannot go
into a democratic assembly

with an Arraalite under the

table." But he added his belief

that the deal marked an end of

Sinn Fein ambitions for a unit-

ed Ireland.

“I think there is a realisa-

tion." Mr Major said, “that that

objective is not going to be

readily obtained, and probably

isn't going to be obtained at ah,

and they will have to settle for

what is available, and I think

they have made that judge-

ment."

Mr Blair, meanwhile,,

played up the historic oppor-

tunity available. “This is a

chance for people to make a

new start and this is something

all of the world is willing them
to do" he said.

But the Prime Minister

warned that there would be
people who would not want to'

make the necessary changes,

who would do all they could to

stop the agreement, and there

was a lot of work to be done if

the deal was to really deliver

peace on the ground.

“It is very much a begin-

ning.” he said. “What we have

done is we have got in place a

plan for. Lhe architecture of.

peace, but the building has still

got to be built and that's done
by the people, the parties on
board.

“We shouldn’t take any-

thing for granted or think oth-

er than this is going to be a

difficult process over this next

period of time. It is going to be.

“Whatwe have done so far

has primed people, and if peo-

ple exercise vision and hnagi-

nation then it can be done.

There is ho doubt about that

because the principles of this

are right."

The Prime Minister added
that there was much respect for

Mr Major in Northern Ireland^-;:

“I hope very much that he .

could go to Northern Ireland

and play a role in the referen-

dum campaign because he was '

the person that started die
whole process off."

He also paid special tribute

to the courage of David Trim- :

ble, the UlsterUnionist loader,
'

for taking on the opponents
within his own party ranks. “He

'

has had the vision and the po-
litical amrago to say that This"
is something thatwe can man-
age now for the future’, be-_

cause for the first time in 70

years, die principle ofconsent.
isnow»xepted,”MrBI;ursaid.
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I Sun & moon Lot VwjB sta-
ll drift north-

east and SH
LmWedlaise
sat miil
HighBissto

WILLIAM
HARTSTON
WEATHER
WISE

T^ie storms and floods at the
end oflast week, which turned
the- Ml into Britain’s largest

swimming pool*were the re-

sult.of highly unusual weathT

er conditions.An area oflow
pressure had been hovering
around Britain for most ofthe
week, while

;
an area of high'

pressure, originally centred on
Iceland, had gradually filled

Md-spread southwards until

it was lapping like a peat
tongue down into" the AJ-
lantic stretchlDg as far as"

North Afiica.

This -high pressure area

brought cold winds blowing,
from the. arctic.

When such cold, dry air

meets the warmer moister
air of a low pressure area, it.

rends to seep underneath Tt.

(because it is heavier) forcing,
it upwards and cooling it tn its

condensation point. Result:
rain. But at thesome time, the
heavy air ought tn-push the
moist air our of the way -
which is why rain tends to

move across the countiy. in
this case, however, .the- low
pressure area that was fee-
ing the storms .refused:. to

budge. It was fuelled bywarm
fronts from both the south and
south-east, and hud another
areadofhigh pressure around
Scandinavia hemming It in.

Not only was;therc nowhere
for it to go, but it did not rah.

out ofmoisture to poiir down
onus.

Can we Maine El Nino for

all this? Il seems rcasrinahie.

10 believe thar if one part of
thc. worrd is" baying weird
weather, then it eouW-t^ed
the wholedyhamicalsysteirrof

..w^Lh^Jaitaind : the r globe-

.

But if thal is true. wc stiil do
ngj. understand the mecha-
nisms,behind it.
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British hostage shot dead, say guerrillas

Christopher Howes: Abducted
In Cambodia two years ago

By Ian Burrell

MISSING mines clearance expert

Christopher Howes was shot dead by
Khmer Rouge guerrillas a week
after his capture in Cambodia, it was
claimed yesterday.

Mr Howes, from Clevedon near
Bristol, was abducted in Cambodia
more than two years ago and there

has been no concrete evidence as to

his fate since.

But according to a report in

Time magazine, two former Khmer
Rouge leaders have spoken about his

death after defecting from the guer-

rilla organisation which is beset by

in-fighting. Yim Panna and Ke Pauk

reportedly claimed that Mr Howes
was shot in the back, on the orders

ofKhmer Rouge leader Pol Pat him-

self, just one week after he was

seized.

The pair said MrHoweswas shot

near Anlong Veng, the Khmer
Rouge's last stronghold, and his

body was then burned.

A team from Scotland Yard, as

well as Cambodian and Thai militaiy

intelligence, has carried out ex-

haustive inquiries into what hap-

pened to Mr Howes, without

reaching a definite conclusion.

The Foreign Office said yesterday

the report was the latest in n stream

ofunconfirmed stories.A spokesmaii

said: "There have been a very large

number of rumours surrounding
Christopher Howes but so far there

is no conclusive evidence to show
what has happened.

“It remains a very high priority to

establish the truth.

“We are in veiy frequent contact

withthe Cambodian government and
any other sourceswe think may have

relevant information.”

Mr Howes’ father said from his

home in Qevedon yesterday that be
regarded the Time magazine report

with "scepticism".

He said: "I treat itwith the same
scepticism I treat all these ramouis.

“The people the writer has got it

from have already been questioned

by the British ambassador in Cam-
bodia. This report is just an elabo-

ration of a story we have heard

before.

“He has now been killed at about

six different dates, places and in six

different -ways. Until 1 have ab-

solute proof he is dead, he is alive

and he has to be got out."

A Foreign Office spokesman said

British embassy officials in the Cam-
bodian capital, Phnom Penh, had “al-

most certainly” interviewed the two

guerrilla leaders making the claims.

The report saysMr Howes7 body

was burned and then his bones were

scattered over the ground. A tractor

then reportedly cleared the bones,

ploughing them into the earth in a

rice field.

The claims were made by the two
senior Khmer Rouge leaders during

separate interviews.

Ke Pauk, 68, was commander of

Cambodia's northern zone during

Khmer rule 20 years ago and Yim
Pinna

,
42, was a commander of

Khmer Rouge division 980.

Yim Parma said of Mr Howes'

death: “That was Pol Pot’s rule. He

Austin gives

'too liberal’

Church one
last chance
By Louise Jury

BRITAIN'S most outspoken

priest is set to resign from the

Church of England in protest at

what he claims is the increasing

domination of liberals.

George Austin, the Arch-

deacon of York, will give the

church one last chance to return

to “traditional" beliefs at the

Lambeth Conference, the 10-

yearly gathering of clergy from

around the world in July.

But he fears further tfberal-

jf isation on key issues, specifically,

the acceptance of homosexual

relationships. Without reas-

surances, he will leave.

At 67, he is already past the

statutory retirement age and
was deprived of some of his

influence when he lost his

place on General Synod two

George Austin: Gay rights

is one of the key issues

years ago.

Mr Austin said yesterday:

“There will be some serious is-

sues at the Lambeth Conference

and if they fudge them I think

I will go. One of the key issues

will be gay rights. There is a big

movement to recognise gay re-

lations and accept sodomy as

Christian behaviour."

Mr Austin said he was strug-

gling between weariness at the

t-perpeiual need to fight for

basic Christian principles and

the fear of letting people down

if he did quit.

Increasingly, he said, priests

“of our integrity” were finding

it difficult to get appointments,

despite assurancesmade at the

time of the vote in favour of the

ordination of women in 1992.

“Every bishop of our per-

suasion who has retired has

been replaced by one who isn't

of our persuasion.

“In a sense it doesn't matter,

because the real work is done

in the parish, but nevertheless,

that is where the influence is,"

be said.

However, he said he would

never convert to Catholicism.

“The Church of England is my
home. It's not the Church of

England teaching that has

changed, but the peoplewho are

leading it who are trying to

change it.

“There is a difference be-

tween the people in power and
those in the pews.”

The Rev Geoffrey Kirk,

leaderoftheorthodox Forward

in Faith movement set up in

after the women’s ordination

vote, said many felt as George
Austin did and theirsupportwas

growing all the time.

“In the end. they will have to

get rid of us or face up to the

fact that they have a new radi-

cal church quite different from

anything they have experienced

before."

A Church of England

spokesman said Mr Austin's

views were well-known and the

church would not comment on
them.

Meanwhile, William Hague,

the Conservative leader, yes-

terday expressed his own brand

of religious belief.

Speaking in a Channel 5 in-

terview with Kirsty Young, he

said he was a Christian and went

to church every month.

But he said: “I'm not some-

one who goes to church every

Sunday morning. I would rather

go for a wrrlk in Lhe Yorkshire

dales in my constituency.

“Ifyou want to feel God and

close to nature, that can often

be the best place to be. I think

it is important to take those

breaks in the outdoor world."

Asked whether Ibny Blair

wore his religion on bis sleeve.

Mr Hague said: “I don't mind
if he does. We all approach re-

ligion in our own personal way.

I'm not going to criticise him for

that at all."

Man ofmany parts: “Reviewers always seem surprised that 1 can act,' Mayall once said Photograph: Keith Dobney

Joker’s progress makes doctors happy
ADRIAN (Ade) Edmondson
was one of the first people to

visitwhen the comedy actorRik

Mayall was rushed to hospital

unconscious after an accident

last week, writes Louise Jury.

The two have been best

friends since they met as dra-

ma students at Manchester

University in 1975.

Mayall asked Edmondson,
already a drama department

star, to work with him. “Well

HI have to have a contract, luv,"

Edmondson said.

The response went some-

thing like this: “I promise it will

be horrible and nothing will

ever go right- La de da, Rik
MayaU."

Until Thursday, when May-
all was found by his wife, Bar-

bara, unconscious beneath his

quad bike at their Devon farm,

nothing could have been further

from the truth.

Both in partnership with

Edmondson and in a solo ca-

reer, life for MayaU, 40 this year,

has been, rather sweet

He may have scraped into

Manchester on worse than

expected A-level grades, be-

cause he spent too much time

in the sixth form snogging.

But since graduating, be has

proved a man of many parts,

most of them funny, many of

tbem vile.

It was Rick, the spotty twit

of a student, who catapulted

him to fame in 1982 in The

Ybung Ones, the cult series he

co-wrote withEdmondsonand
Lisa Meyer, his then girlfriend.

To some, he has never escaped

the Rick mantle. “Reviewers

always seem surprised that I

can act," he said once.

Yet the evidence is manifest.

He has starred in the Comic

MORE FUN BLOND v
.

R»c Mayan had Ns hair dyed
blond for Ns recent film.

BringMe The Head afMavis
Davis and announcedthe In-

tention of keeping his new
took. “Being blond did won?
deraformyfibhto/’hesaid.
“Made me feel extremely
sexy. 1 kept rushing home
and attacking my ' .wife

Barbara.”

IN THE
NEWS

RIK MAYALL
Strip, Blackadder; as the oily

politician Alan B'Stard in The

New Statesman and Richie, a

sort of older cousin of Rick's,

in Bottom, another show with

Edmondson.

He has won. awards includ-

ing, recently, an Emmy for

voicing Mr Toad in two ani-

mated films of The Windhi The

Willows and a Best Actor

COMIC REUhHON •

~
Mayafls -family gave' permission
for a Channel 4 comedy special,

lourMen In A Car, to go out as :

planned test right.

ft reunited him with other'

members of die Comic Strip se-

ries' that was made in the 1980s

-Ade Edmondson and his wife

Jenrifer Saunders, Dawn French,

Nigel Planer and Peter Rkhard- ..

award for BringMe The Head

of Mavis Davis from the San

Remo Fxlra Festival.

But his work has not only

been lightweight. Until

Stephen Fiys sudden break-

down and departure, Mayall

had received good reviews for

Ms role in Simon Gray’s spy

drama Cell Mates. And he re-

cently finishedRememberMe?
a film by Michael Frayn with a

cast including Robert Lindsay.

For the last 12 years, he has

been married to Barbara, a for-

mer make-up artist he met
while be was stfll living with

Lisa Meyer.

Inane of the messier parts

..IT MAKES YOU SICK .

“ThereV ah. exceltefit;

I

cefierit side routine. I had;

this vomit machine anti it .

was just fantastic. It came
up the side ofrayannyiaa
tubeso I Could mateqUttiib
puke was coming down my
nose.” - Mayall describing

tiievideo ofhblastUvifrBot-

tom ’ tour / With 'Adrian
Edmondson.

.

of bis life, both women were

pregnant when Mayall eloped

to Barbados with Barbara and
married her. Yet Ms Meyer,

who lost her baby, remains his

friend.

In recent interviews. May-
all had indicated a mellowing

from the days when all he and

Edmondson wanted were beer

and women.
Last year, he hadbought tbe

home in lhe South Hams area

of Devon as a retreat for his

wife and three daughters,

Rosie, 11, Sidney, nine, and
two-year-old Bonnie. It was in

one of the fields there that Mrs
Mayall found him trapped be-

neath his four-wheel bike.

Yesterday, she was “more
•optimistic” than earlier about

hfe conditioG in a specialist neu-

rological ward at Derriford

Hospital, Plymouth.

“We think he is OK,” she

said. A hospital spokeswoman
said they were almost through

tbe critical initial 72-hour pe-

riod ofwaitingfor the brain to

stop swelling. Doctors were
“happy with his progress".

didn’t want any foreigners involved

in our country."

Kc Pauknamed Mr Hours' biller

as a soldier named Bao. He said

three other soldicfs..Tem, Kong and

Ngoun, were also involved.

The latest report comes in the

wake ofa long line of rumours that

have surrounded the fete of Mr
Howes since he disappeared in

March 1996.

On 27 April 1997, a £75.000 ran-

som was handed over to a man in

Phnom Penh, against Foreign Office

advice. The man had promised to

secure Mr Howes’ release. Bui noth-

ing came of the promise.

Tesco

to talk

to Its

chickens

POULTRY suppliers are to

lram about the body language

of and turkeys to en-

sure their birds have happy

lives.

Tesco supermarket chain is

to teach its suppliers to un-

derstand the behaviour oftheir

birds as part ofa new initiative

on animal welfare.

Posters and videos inter-

preting common chicken and

turkey expressions and move-

ments will be given to Ifesco

cfrfgfara suppliers over the next

12 months.

Judith Abrehart, Tesco’

s

agricultural manager, said:

“There is absolutely no reason

why any chicken or turkey

should have to suffer during its

life.

“We want every singlework-

er to be able to recognise the

siffis winch say that a bird

might be in distress, so thatac-

tioncm be takenimmediately"

She added: “Chicken body

language isvery different from

otheranimals.Tbe signalsthey

send mean different things.

Happy chickens speak with a
quiet, contented little cheep

noise. They love to bathe m
dust, or preen* or forage."

Ms Abrehart continued:

“Stressed out chickens will

shout veiy loudly, with a pierc-

ing, persistent squawk.”

Paul Whittington, who was

appointed Tesco Animal Wd-
fere ftflow at Bristol University

this mouth, will spearhead the

training programme.

He will help the super-

market’s suppliers understand

tbe latest research to implement

new guidelines to protect ani-

.

mal welfare.

Ms Abrehart said: “We want

to increase awareness among all

pooltty industry workers be-

cause they have the greatest un-

pact upon tbe ch icken’s welfare.

“SVe want them to be able to

listen to what each chicken is

trying to tell them."

She added: “Many Tesco
chicken suppliers also supply
other supermarkets so there is

no doubt that our competitors

will also benefit from our efforts.

“We believe that improving

animal welfare is far too im-

portant to let commercial ri-

valry stand in the way.”

Tfesco is funding a £30,000
Animal Welfare fellowship at

Bristol University dedicated to

putting the latest animal wel-

fare research into practice.

Driver kills husband as

he helps her to park
By Louise Jury

AN 80-year-old man was killed by the

-I wife he'taught to drive more than half

a century ago as she attempted to park

their car in a supermarket.

Police said it appeared that Alexan-

der Neil was out of the vehicle direct-

ing his S5-year-old wife Bertha back into

a parking space when the accident hap-

^ Vehicle experts yesterday examined

the couple's automatic Renault 25 car

as Mrs Neil was being comforted at her

home in Ickford near Thame, Oxford-

shire-

Police are appealing forwitnesses to

the accident, which happened at the

Budgen's supermarket in Thame at

about 1pm on Saturday.

Yesterday, neighbourspaid tribute to

r i Mr Neil for his work in the community

and told how his wife had recently re-

turned to driving after his sight deten-

°ra
jqyws Plested, 72, said:“When his t*e-

sigbt started to fail she got back behind

the wheel. Eighty-five is a big age to be

driving a car.

“Ifthey had been in a road accident,

it would have been easier, but she

caused it I don’t think she’ll ever get over

it."She said Mr Neil had taught his wife

of 58 years to drivewhen they were court-

ing.

Mr Neil was born and raised in Ick-

ford and followed his father into running

the local dairy farm before retiring 10

years ago. He and his wife had no chil-

dren. The longest-standingparish coun-

cillor, with 54 years’ service, he had

helped build the village hall which

stands opposite the couple's home in

1950.

He was also president of the village

football club and founder of the tradi-

tional annual tug oHvar against the

nearby village ofTiddingtoo.

Mrs Neil was yesterday being com-
forted by family friend Ron Roberts.

He said: “She is very much in shock.

Il is a terrible thing. Eveiyone in Ickford

knewhim and toe phone hasnotstopped

ringing."

Can you make
split second decisions?

Sorry, too late.

One of the jets displayed on your radar screen is an RAF Tornado interceptor.

Should it identify or engage and destroy its target? it's your call.

You're working so closely with theTornado

crew that you feel you're in the cockpit with

them. Their lives arc dependent upon the

speed and accuracy ofyour judgement.

Because in a conflict situation there are no

second chances. We're describing the work of

Fighter Controllers — the eyes of the RAF.

Using state-of-the-art radar equipment,

they play a vital role operating one ofthe most

advanced air defence systems in the world. This

could be deep underground in an Ops room.

Or as pan of a mobile tactical radar unit. Or at

3fi,00tl feet on board a Sentry E-3D. the RAF’s

btest advanced warning aircraft.

Obviously, it's a job that demands nerve,

skill and mental agility. However, we don't

expect you to be np-to-speed from day one.

Which is why you'll receive the most

thorough training imaginable. Some you’ll do

on sophisticated modem simulators, the rest

you'll do for real.

Until finally you'll find yourself rhinkiug

fester dun you would have thought possible.

If. by now, you're interested in becoming a

Fighter Controller, the time has come for you

to make your first derision.

Contact your local Armed Forces Careers

Office or simply phone us on 0345 300 100.

Tctcphonc 034S 300 100 tCalh rlurgrd it IdeaI nlc, 24 InnL
Comm k^//«m»nliai«fi.n£a£idiil or pun coupon io

Group Cjpain I. F. firmon BA. Freepou 43.1S, Ontsl BSl JVX.
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and snow - just another Easter holiday
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m ©- Pour Femme. Poor rivals.

Saxe- is a scent cf the unexpected, a

sensual expression of yourself, your
dreams, ycur .

V, Okay okay, it’s a car.

yu±.& But a very attractive one, which

rowv starts at just £6.995 on
'oad. thanks to the new

V&jf Sa*° -oree l.Oi 3-door model.

£!/$? Th& price inetudes a stereo

radio cassette, engine immobiliser and a host of safety features, such as
driver's airbag, reinforced passenger's safety cell and an energy absorbing
side Impact protection system.

Equally fresh and fragrant is the Saxo Scandal. At a drive away price of
only aw.995. it comes in a choice of vibrant colours with CD player, sunroof
and two years free insurance. Find out more on Freephone 0800 262 262.

But first, spare a thought n ITflAlPlll _
for the Saxo s rivals. They'll CITROEN SAXO
causa a rea, stink about thts. BI3 MOTn.no »ovEsmu like a Citroen

,.rj,r. n .. . .1»iC S;
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Three charged as house fire

seriously injures children

i I THREE people have been charged inconnection with a blaze

I

at a house which left two children .fighting for their fives, po-
lice said yesterday. .

'

Five-vear-old Aqib Ahmed' and his four-year-old sister Sa-
dia were seriously iii with, severe hums at Birmingham Chil-
dren's Hospital yesterday. The fire broke .oik. as they slept

at their family's home in V/asbwood Heath. Birmingham.
Detective Inspector Vfeyne Bernstein bnM»t Midlands Po-

lice said two men. aged 20and 21, laid bent chargedwith con-
spiracy to cause arson with intent tn endanger lift* An
IS-year-old womanfroro Solihull was charged whkaidmgand
abettingconspiracy to cause arson, he said. All thrde were due
to appear before magistrates in Birmingham today.-

£7m cocaine haul from yacht
TWO people were remanded in custody. aL the weekend

,

following the seizure of cocaine "worth £7m! from a i

yacht.
‘

:

. Customs officersdisoovered about 80kg ofthe drug on the
27S boat Eos, when she arrived at the port of Sandwich in
Kent. - '

.

Dover magistrates yesterday remanded Ricbard-Boonc, 63.
Jand Jane Ide. 37, of Bognor Regis, West Sussex, in custody I

yesterdayon drugs trafficking charges! I

The drug seizure came after a yacht and a \fcuxhall
Vectra car were, searched in Sandwich' on Thursday
night. ‘

...

1
r:

Stress talcing toll on skin

STRESS atwork-is caiising additional problemsfor thousands'
af eczema sufferers, a report claimed yesterday. According
:o a poll of 1,000 people with the skin disease, the compcti-
Ive work environment ofthe 1990s makesibe condition worse.'

J

:

The result can be a loss of confidence^ poor self-image and
feeling? of being stigmatised, which can affect performance at
voit This in turn makes the condition worse and die down-
ward spiral continues, claimsthe report,commssoned bvCrookes
lealthcare Ltd ‘

.
'

:j

Setback for microlight record
V. RECORD-breaking attempt to fly a microligbt aircraft
iround the world in'80 days has suffered. a setback:
Engine failure overthe Arabian desert has put the British

iid to break the world record three days behind schedule. Last
light Brian Milton and his .co-pilot Keith Reynolds were back
a the cockpit making their way across India and were confi-
rm they could make up time and break the record for the I

3,301-mile journey. •
•

- Their microlight GlobalFlyer hit problems when ns engine
ver-heated forcing the crew down in Saudi Arabia, around J

00 miles from Kuwait City. .
. ; j

'Ian injured by police car
i MAN was seriously ill inhospitalTast night after being hit I

y a police car answering a 999 calL Andrew Bradbum, 37,
f Carbisdale Street. Springbirm, Glasgow, was struck by' the
larked car, which was.trayeUing west on Hawthorn Street
sar his home, at about 12.40am on Saturday.

|
Police said that the car’s siren and flashing lights were on.

alirig at the time of the accident. Mr Bradbum was detained
the Southern General Hospital with serious head and body
juries. Police launched an inquiry into the incident.

7

trson attack on zoo
1

NARSON attack at Edinburgh Zoo that set fire to the ram-

.

y house yesterday was the third serious such incident in tbed few weeks. Plasbc trays had ben piled upagainst a to ;

dset “‘Sht. but the 3D monkeys inside were;,We to
ick smoke by moving to an outside enclosure Staffmm

ZmX'one.
1’“ “d ™

US honours DNA scientist

Lottery jackpot winner
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Plastic surgery campaigner targeted

RAC to Rose’s rescue
JEFFREY Rose, the former chairman of the Royal Auto-
mobile Club who was forced out of his job after he wrote
to members urging, them to males a killing by floating
off the RAC rescue service, kept his rather grand Bentley
aspart ofhis leaving package. Unfortunately, last week it

broke down three times. Ironically, it was those helpful men
tn anRAC van who came to his rescue each time. Nowwhy
did Jeffrey ever think he could make do without them?

Trouble with truffles

NEW Yorkers who are fed np with Clinton’s Zippergate
saga have a new oral scandal to occupy their frenetic
minds: "Brnfflegate". Apparently most of the city’s top
restaurants - Le Cirque 2000, Restaurant Daniel, Boniey
and Jean-Georges - buy their truffles from an Italian
company called Urban! TartufL Now Urban! has been
“ngbt with 100,0001b of illegal Chinese black truffles in
one of its Italian warehouses. What’s die difference? The
Chinese variety sells for $10 a pound while the Italian

ones go for more than $300. All the chefs, according to

the New York Post, are adamant that they could not have
been fooled into serving the inferior Chinese kind to

their glittering customers. However; In Pandora's opinion

the American public will swallowjost about anything.

Nissan’s hero Cedric

TONY Blair's admiration for the absurd neo-gothic Wal-
ter Scott potboiler Ivonhoe is apparently shared by much
of the Japanese nation. The book is such a favourite that

Nissan hasnamed its top-of-the-line car alter one of itschar-

acters; Cedric. Unfortunately, the vehicle is only sold in Japan.

However. Pandora is happy to provide readers with a few

ridiculous lines from the book, to wit: “He bad thin silver

bracelets upon bis arms, and on his neck a collar ofthe same
metal bearing the inscription, ‘Wunba, the son of Witless,

is the thrall of Cedric of Rotherwood.'"

The Prescott wake-up call

MARGARET and Leo Beckett occupy an impressive

government flat in Whitebait that comes with its own
snooze alarm. Every morning they are roused from sleep

by the sound of their upstairs neighbour trudging heavy-

footed across the floor from his bed to the lavatory,

pausing for a few moments, then trudging back. Their

neighbour is, ofcourse. Deputy Prime Minister John
Prescott

Busy Mr Mellor

DAVID Mellor, formerMP and
“minister for fun", was in-

vited recently to be the guest speaker at an Inn on the Park

banquet held by Movers& Shakers, a group ofBritish prop-

erty industry leaders. The fee

for his appearance was agreed

at £3,500. Invitations specified

“7:30 pm for 8" and Mr Mel-

lor duly turned up on rime.The
only problem was that he bad

arranged a private meeting to

take place in the hotel’s bar.

When eight-thirty had come
and gone, a representative of

Movers& Shakersapproached

Mr Mellor and asked if he

would like to come join the group? No, he was too busy.

Finally, at S:55pm, the great man finished his private busi-

ness and deigned to join the group who were paying him

handsomely. Humble pie was obviously not on the menu.

Spotting George Michael

HOW eerie that George Michael was arrested for lewd

conduct In a Beverly Hills toilet located in Will Rogers

Memorial Park. It was Win Rogers, the American crack-

er-barrel philosopher, who became famous for saying, “I

never met a man I didn’t like.”

Mexican knicker protest

MEANWHILE, a group of Mexicans have come up with a

unique form of protest. Bank debtors who suffered during

the 1994 crash of the peso ore up in arms about legislation

being considered in the Mexican congress. They are hang-

ing clothes lines festooned with underwear - including red

lace knickers and white boxer shorts - across the doors of

the country’s finance ministry. As a smoker and drinkerout-

raged by the last budget. Pandora is considering banging a

few suspender belts and Y-fronts across Gordon Brown’s

front door in Downing Street.

Pandora

M
W-
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Win a deluxe style

Zanussi Ostentivo

Do not mw this chance to win a

superb Zanussi Ostentivo Z029

Retridgexaior. a new upright fridge

with 2 star freezer compartments.

Available in yellow, silver orHack it

is CFC free and features 4 solid

fridge draweis. 6 half depth gla»

shelves, bottle rack, daily compart-

ment also a drinks dispenser.

lb enter this competition, simply

dial the number below, answer the

question yon will bear on line and

icsve your name and full eddies

stating which odouryou prefer

Call 0930 563894

tSaii mi' SOD oar infinite at BA aiw. wnnos pfcMd «t random rfns lines dm
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By Paul McCann
Media Editor

A MAN who hasmo a two-year cam-

paign to stop plasticsurgerydimesmak-

ing extravagant daims hasfound himself

the target of mystery phone calls and

strange visis to his home.

Asem Mohammed, ofwest London,

has successfullycomplained to the Ad-

vertisingStandards Authorityon almost

50 occasions about some of Britain’s

largest private cosmeticsurgery clinics.

Clinics such as The Pountney
Qinic, the Nobel Choreand Transform

Medical Group have all been found by

the authority to have made mislead-

ing daims in their adverts.

Mr Mohammed's campaign to high-

light the gfoims ofthese dimes hasbeen

so successful that in December foeASA
issued a formal warning note to mag-

azines to try to get them to stop run-

ning adverts which have repeated the

misleading daims. However, after be-

ingnamed in a newspaper artide in Jan-

uary about the activities of private

clinics Mr Mohammed has started re-

ceiving strange phone calls and visits.

On 10 February, a man in a red

BMW claiming to represent an insur-

ance company visited Mr Mohammed

at home and asked for information

about who lived in the house. When
Mr Mohammed pressed the man for

his identity he refused to give it, but

admitted representing “a dime'*.

The Independent has since learned

that thecarbelongs toAlan Foster, sales

managerofthe Nobel Oim<x a Surrey-

based hair-replacementdink wfaicfo Mr
Mohammed has taken to the ASA on
numerous occasions. When The Inde-

pendemcontacted Mr Faster he refused

to answer any questions about Mr
Mohammed or the red BMW and

switched offbis mobile phone.

Half an hour after the man in the

red BMW visited Mr Mohammed, a

woman calling herself Sylvia from die

Plastic surgeons at work: More
controversial clinics have been

targeted by Mr Mohammed

Nobel Clinic phoned him to say the

clinic was planning legal action about

his complaints to the ASA - despile

the fact they had all been upheld.

Mr Mohammed has also been

plagued by phone culls from people

variously claiming to be from BT re-

questing his telephone account number,

his bank, claiming a computer error

meant theyneeded his account number;

and a call claiming to be from the ASA

looking for hisaddress -which the ASA
has had for two years. “I'm now pretty

suspicious and 1 log the rime and dale

ofwhen these calls happen." he saki

Mr Mohammed began his cam-

paign against cosmetic clinics’ advui-

tising aftera friend was disfigured when

a nose operation went wrong. Hiswork

has been strengthened by the efforts

ofAnne Chvyd. Labour MP for Cyrom

\felley, who has tried to have private

cosmetic clinics licensed. Dr David

Sharpe, chairman of the British As-

sociation of Aesthetic Plastic Sur-

geons, has also supported his campaign
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Far-right returns with a
Price of afsf

pint still

BNP is stoking up

racism in a

London Docklands

by-election.

Ian Burrell reports

THE SPRING hunting is out on

the Isle of Dog?. The appear-

ance of Union flags hanging

from the balconies and tower

block windows is a signal that

local elections are once more
pending in Mil (wall.

The ward where Derek
Beackon became the first British

National Pam councillor four

years ago. is once again the fo-

cus for the far-right’sattempts to

fuel racial disharmony. The BNP
is basing its new campaign on a

claim that the white community

in east London is being terror-

ised bv gangs ofAsian youths in

what it recklessly describes as

“something near to civil war
-

.

in particular, the party has

sought to capitalise on an hor-

rific attack on a 14-year-old

Maltese boy by a large gang of

young Asians. Paul Sammut
was badly beaten and one of his

fingers almost severed by a

knife wound in February. The
incident brought angry protests

from a section of the while com-
munity who claimed the police

were slow to respond.

The victim's father, also

called Paul, said the attack

would generate votes for the

BNP. “I think everyone will be

behind them more than 100 per

cent." he said, adding that he

personally was not interested in

politics and would not vote for

the BNP "We have totally had
enough of it. We warn rights tor

ourselves.” he explained.

The Bengali community on
the Island later helped police with

their inquiries and eight youths

have been charged in connection

with the incident. But a fortnight

ago. up to 200 .Asian youngsters

from different gangs clashed

with haseball bats, knives and ma-
chetesal nearby Fbplar Park, east

London. Three youths were tak-

en to hospital and. although

none of the victims was white, the

incident provided more political

capital for the far-right.

Edwin Lewis, who runs the

tax

BNP councillor Derek Beackon (left), with a BNP minder shortly after his election. His brand of politics is growing in popularity in Millwall_(be!ow) Photographs: Reuters.& David-Rose

multicultural St Andrews Youth
Project on the island, admits:

"At the moment, the BNP don't

have to do any work because the

kids are doing it for them." He
said the BNP had adopted
more subtle electioneering tac-

tics. “They haw realised that the

mob rule and shaven-headed

approach didn't work,” he said.

Yet. despite concerns over

some isolated yet serious inci-

dents. race relations on the Isle

of Dogs are clearly improving.

Curtis Francois. 35. a black

council caretaker, recalled: ‘This

area used to be a no-go area. U
was sprayed on the walls 'isle of

Dogs for whites only'. Things

have definitely quietened down."

Marianna Norris, mixed race

and 26, looks out at the union

flags from the kitchen of her

eighth-floor flat. Another flag

hangs in the window next door.

Bui as a race harassment work-

er for Victim Support she has

not seen an increase in racially

motivated attacks.

“We have not had many in-

cidents and things do seem to

be getting better." she said. “1

cannot sec the BNP getting in

because the ethnic community
is starting to speak up and they

will now go out and vote.”

People who have moved on
to the island more recently

seemed to be unaware of its far-

right connections. Michael
.Alford. 58, a ship's purser,

asked: “BNP?... which is?" He

said that he would be voting

Labour.

In 1994. the election of Mr
Beackon was at least effective in

putting a community that had felt

forgotten mlo the limelight of na-

tional interest. But the shock
card has been played and former

BNP voters said thevnew felt the

party could do little to improve

their living conditions.

Jason Wright, 20. out walk-

ing his pit bull, should be prime

BNP material. Having voted for

the far-right parly in the past he
regards the ruling Labour coun-
cil as “a load of crap”. Yet. he
said: “This election, I can’t

really be bothered. Nothing is

going to change.”

On the doorsteps, however,

some Labour canvassers have

been concerned thatBNP sup-

porters have been less coyabout

identifying themselves than in

the past Living in the shadowr

of the Canary Wharf rower, the

people of the Isle of Dogs are

made only too well aware of
their economic disadvantage.

Tower Hamlets council ar-

gues that in six months it ha$-

helped to find jobs for 600
local people amid the waterside

restaurants, financial institu-

tions and designer clothing out-

lets of the booming complex.
But many locals are unhappy
with the new landscape. There

THE DRINKS induslty is a*

]
muchtu blame as tiw Treasury

.

| for nigh alcohol
.
prices. <anK

f paigners ^"yesterday.

| : . Alcohol Concern said it was

|
"disingenuous’’ of the trade lo

;i; Name Mgh taxes for the price

I
differences which are uncour-

j

aging smugglers to ship in drink

•j- from -the ConSmchL— ..
-

A survey of drinks prices car-

ried out by Alcohol Concern;

found nearly half the savings

.were -caused by factors other

than leaver iaxraits iri FranCtr.
•

It found one unit of alcohol in

.

the form of beerandlager cost

an average of 50p in : the UK :

compared with 29p in France -

a difference of 2Ip.
' But bnh- 9pof that price djtf-.

( ference is due to the different

] duty rates, which are thecquiv-.

.

[
aJem of 1 Ip on a unit of alcohol

. in beer in. the UK 3 rid 2p in/

j
Hance. The report said that leii ;

l 12p due to factors other than ..

Treasury policy;. .
:

In terms ofspirits, the survey

found Laxmade up a fur higher-

proportion. of the price difl'crv

ence. The average costs were 4flp

.

in the LfK. 2flpoF iTtax,and28p.

:

in Calais, I Op ot it tax.- All but-

.

2p ofthe difference could be put

down to tax lev els. The biggest..
-

saving to bemade was on Becks
.

lager, where price differences

were 42p per unirof aicohol
..

r -

.Alcohol Concern said it
.

;

recognised that the crtws-Chan-;
.

are concerns that' a' proposed f nei trade m beer -estimated,at

luxury apartment development
(

1.5mpints a day -posed prob-

on a lead-smelting site could i ferns. Not only did it cost the

cause environmental problems i Treasury in lost revenue, but.it

without providing homes or ' meant vast amounts of drink
,

jobs for islanders. The extension S' were being consumed and often"

ofthe DocklandsLight Railway
j
sold on the black market-

to Lewisham will temporarily j- A spokesman for the Brew-

dose Millwall Park. -

.
j
ers and Ucchsed Retailers As-

The Labour-run council is i socialion said warehouses in

only too well aware that itmost ‘Calais were ^ble to offer very*

address such grievances and ! low prices because they were

-i

•jji
; \i
/.*

.
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6.

fully mobilise, its vote next

month if the Isle ofDogs is not

again to become a symbol of

racial division and the subject of

national contempt. One of the

sitting Labour councillors hi

Millwall, Martin Young admit-

ted:"R:opie have adearchoice
between us and the BNP."

j-- specifioctlly targeting the massive

I
cross-Channel trade.

• He said: “Those shops have

enormous.turnovers which we
can't compete with. But com-
pare prices in pubs: a pint of

beer in Britain is cheaper than

a pint of beer in France despite

the huge differences in duty.”
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Surfing the worldwide web needn't cost you the earth. * you get 250 minutes of local weekend call Ume. phis services

like Call Diversion t.this lets you divertUse a local server at the weekend for

5 minutes and it'll cost you just 5p.

If you add BTs Friends & Fanuly

Save up to 25% on your internet caUs

Divert your incoming calls

250 extra minutes of local weekend surfing

and PremierLine discounts it's even cheaper, with savings of

up to 25%. That’s not all we do for net users. With BT ValuePIan

v Mtfu £ a? »wn Ziuu ix-.i’qson p-- C-r -a cr.r- £5 A •*.***: fl-TC.' -^3 a

incombg calls to another line;. To find

out more, call Free/onc 0800 800 050,

*.«r visit our website ai

ww'w.on-line.bt.con-

There is an interest that’s

guaranteed to last.

We’ve all had interests that

don’t last.

But at least there's one that

does and that's the interest

rate on the Halifax Guaranteed

Reserve savings account. Not

only is your interest guaranteed

to last, but we've even increased

the rate.

So as long as you invest

£2,000 or more, we'll give you an excellent rate over

a fixed period of your choice, be it 6 months. 1,

2

GUARANTEED RESERVE SAVINGS ACCOUNT

.,750%

m!
£2,000 ~l(XO0O 7:00% 7.25%

£10.000+ 7.30% 7.50%

your interest paid monthly” or

annually, and because the rate,

investment term and payment

date are air confirmed when

you open the account, you'll

know exactly
, what return you

:

can expect.

For full details of the;

Guaranteed Reserve account or •

one of our other savings options

call into -your local branch or phone 0800 10 11 10
for an information pack. Then you can put your

or 3 years. You can also choose Aether to have interest in your pocket and hot in the loft.
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HALIFAX

Get a little extra help.

www.halifax.co.uk
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Rum and rice to honour the mountain gods

STEPHEN GOODWIN
Everest Diary

Base Camp

EASTER Sunday, and I have

spent ail morning round an al-

tar drinking fermented millet

and rum and occasionally

throwing grains of rice in of-

fering to the mountain gods.

Instead of the smooth lime-

stone wails of a church nave we
were surrounded by the ice

eliffc and shattered rock faces

that ring Base Camp - a glori-

ous setting for an open-air

service.

The puja or blessing is an es-

sential ritual of Himalayan
mountaineering. Without a

puja, our Sherpas would not set

foot in the Khutnbu Ice fall

which rears up only a couple of

hundred metres from our tents

and is the start of the real

climbing on Everest.

We had planned to go
through thejumble of teetering

ice blocks and crevasses that

make up the Icefali tomorrow,

to spend a couple of nights at

Camp One, 700 metres above

our base here. However, there

is a report of a storm on its way
so perhaps we will have to be

patienL

Whatever transpires, with

today's puja we have made the

necessary observances for our

weeks on Everest. Any summit
attempt is a probably a month
away.

The service was already un-

der way as I joined my com-
panions on the Himalayan
Kingdoms Everest expedition in

the mess-teni for breakfast

Our Sherpas built a stone altar

from the glacial debris several

days ago - it is about a metre

square and two metres high -

and to their delight were able

to find a puja pole to stand in

the centre of the altar and sup-
port long lines of coloured

prayer flags- Timber is in short

supply in this basin ofboulders

and icc.

Perhaps the style ofthe pro-

tv
Vv

&

vV
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Spirit of Everest: Stephen Goodwin (second right) and companions drinking chang as prayer flags are hoisted on the puja altar

ceedings was illustrative ofa dif-

ference between the Sherpa

Buddhist culture and our own.

Church of England services in

my own sporadic experience

seem to dwell on what I've

been doing wrong, on guilt and
the need to reform. The con-

gregation would be expected to

sit still and listen to how we
could be better.

While religion is important

to the Sherpa people of the

Khumbu, they wear it lightly.

Their form of Buddhism has a
strong flavour of the pre-

BuddhistBon religion ofTibet
- only a kilometre or so away
as the Himalayan griffon flies

-which included theworshipof

ancestors and the gods of the

mountains and streams. Pema,

our sirdar (head Sherpa) ex-

plained to me how the prayers

and offerings of the four-

hour service would please

the spirits of Chomolungma -
Everest.

It was a beady brew. The 10

members of our team and as

many Sherpas were seated on
rocks around the altar. The
sun was fierce but a chillywind

blew from the direction of the

Icefali.

Scented, if slightly acrid,

smoke blew over us from the

juniper burning in a special

fireplace, and all the while a
lamawearinga fluorescent yel-

low bobble hat and grubby
anorak over his robes chanted

Troubleshooter
to solve Dome
transport chaos

Transport kinks to

Millennium Dome site 4
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By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

THE Government is set to ap-

point a senior businessman as

transport supremo for the Mil-

lennium Dome at Greenwich,

to ensure the capital's roads are

not swamped by traffic gener-

ated by the event.

Lord Levene of Fortsokcn.

who advised both the Thatch-

er and Major administrations,

will take over the Greenwich

siie's transport arrangements

later this year. Regarded as a

troubleshooter. Lord Levene re-

vived the fortunes of both Ca-

nary Wharfand the Docklands

Light Railway (DLR).
The Dome's proposals are

far from finalised. Only last

month, the NewMQicnnium Ex-

perience Company (NMEC)
announced a review of its en-

tire transport strategyand aban-
doned plans to turn one ofthe
most beautiful open spaces in

London into a pant car park.

Falconwood Field. Green-

wich, was to have been devel-

oped as a 1400-space park-

and-ride site fromwhich visitors

would have been ferried to the

Dome in shuttle buses.

The NMEC has also had to

.Oitty

scale down the number of visi-

tors to the site - from 100.000

a day to 70.000 - as it became
clear that local opposition to the

Dome's park and ride schemes
had grown.

The organisers still require

6.000 car parking spaces - like-

ly to be at Barking. Thames-
mcad, the Royal Arsenal and
Canning Town. Greenwich
council plans to make its resi-

dential roads “permit-only
-*

parking - to prevent visitors

clogging up its congested
streets.

The main artery serving the

Dome is the troubled Jubilee

Line Extension - allowing the
site to be reached in just 12min-
utes from central London. Cost-

ing more than £2.7bn, it is

already a year late and indus-

try observers say “unforeseen
technical" problems could
sec the line remain unopened
until September next year.

A sophisticated signalling

system thatwassupposed to al-

low 36 trains an hour has
proved to tricky to install and

instead there will be 24 trains

an hour, says the NMEC The
DLR is planning to increase the

number of scats per hour by

10.000 in order to cam" the

passengers who were to use the

JLE.
Charlton station in south

London will also be another hub

for Dome traffic. A dedicated

bus service is to link with Con-

ner trains at the station to take

passengers to the Dome. How-
ever, local groups are con-
cerned that with 700 seats on
every train local streets will

become stuffed with buses.

The problem for ministers is

that the 181 -acre site is meant
to be a “car-free experience".A
report last year by London
Transport showed that at least

35 per cent of visitors to "com-
parable” attractions travelled by
car.

Tony Travers, who runs the

Greater London Group at the

London School of Economics,
points out that only 10 per cent

of people use trains outside of
London. “People are not used
to the complexityofmaking two
or more changes to get some-
where," he said.

The NMEC is setting up a
deal with Camelot, the Lottery

company, to sell “transport

vouchers" to Ihe Dome. “We
are working with the train

andcoachcompanies to ensure
people can get to the site.”

from small sheets of ancient

Tibetan script

No one, except the cross-

legged lama, sat still for long.

Sherpaskept refilling our cups,

first with chang, a millet brew

Microsoft*

tasting slightly like a mint of

scrumpy rider and sour milk.

and then with rum and vodka;

and tampsa, a barley flour,was
daubed on our faces. This was

good luck bestowed with good

humour, the Sherpaslaughing-

ly uproariously as their chief,

Pema. was liberally covered in

flour.

But despite the chatter and
laughter, the rituals were ob-

Photograph; Howard Kelley

served and great care was tak-

en in stringing out the multi-

coloured prayer flags on lines

radiating 30 or 40 metres from

thepuja pole. The flags, and the

charm strings we were all giv-

The charm
strings we
were given

to wear have

all been

blessed by

the ‘big lama’

on to wear round our necks,

have been blessed by the "big

lama” in Kathmandu and again

at the old monastery at Pang-

boche where we stopped on our

walk-in.

A few mare shots of that

tasty Nepalese rum may be re-

quired later today when I clean

up and treat the bloody slits

which have developed on half

my finger ends.

Cuts do not heal in the cold

at altitude and hitting the com-

puter keyboard, playing the

cyber-climber, can get a little

painfuL

The treatment lies not with

our doctor. Sundeep Dhilion,

but in the expedition tool IdL ATI

being well, my fingertips can be

scaled up with Super Glue.

The doctor's medicine chest

none the less has iLs uses. Night-

ly poker sessions in the mess

tent lacked a certain some-

thing without any suitable

“currency" for gambling.

Last night this was remedied.

As a full moon illuminated

Base Camp, TheIndependent bit

a winning streak and ended the

session counting a large pile of

multi-vitamin tablets.
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Dan Wand has been looking for an office assistant like this all his life. So much so, that instead

of writing to an employment agency, he wrote to us.

You see, every year we hear from hundreds of thousands of Microsoft” users who suggest

features they’d like us to Include in our products. We use this feedback, together with our

own Innovative ideas, to develop new technology.

Office Assistant was created for people like Dan. He knows his way around his computer but

would like to get more out of his Office software. His ‘Power Pup’ Is one of Office Assistants

animated characters, which senses how he works and is always on hand to offer help, tips and

intuitive advice. It works using TrrtelliSense; a unique technology at the heart of the latest version

of Office, which also automatically checks Dan's spelling and grammar as he types.

So Dan's Office Assistant Is more than Just a pretty.face.

.

If you have a suggestion you'd like to see in future versions of Microsoft Office, we'd like to

hearfrom you too. Please visit ourweb site or write to: FREEPOST Microsoft Office WishUne.

www.mlcrosoft.com/uk/offlce

Wheredo you want togo today?* Microsoft

— s

a9

ncttOou* ttandv/iun wd la an miiaowtoa of tho Mtenoafr (Mali Prafran «NcHnaMd 230 ataMs in US' Nteroooli. mo inaooon ipu.
Where nomi awn m to today?. Mfaw Offca lotsm tn*tr w<W am traaanam»uadmarM of Wcrasefl Gorporattna in (M 08 noarar oawr cowman.
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By Reuters

in Peking

NORTH KOREAN negotia-
tors holding talkswith the South
agreed yesterday to discuss air

•owing the reunion of mfllioos of
familiesWho have been sepa-
rated for almost half acentury.

-

Progress in the first high^ev-
el contact between the twoko- .

reas in four years followed a
blunt message from the South
that large-scale aid to its

famine-stricken northern neigh-

bour depended oh political

concessions.

Talks that began at the week-
end in Peking moved to a work-
ing level to discuss family
reunions along with Southern
proposals to exchange envoys
and reopen liaison offices in the

border-truce village^ of Pan-

munjom.
The Korean peninsula has

been split by. razor wire and
minefields since tbc annistice of

1953, which still left the North,

and the South technicallyat war.

Time is now running out for

many ageing Koreans with rel-

atives across the"border.

Meanwhile, the head of the

World Food Programme said in

Peking that six out of every 10

North Korean children were

now being born underweight

^Ali one hasto do isto see skele-

tal children in the hospitals to

know that this not only is the

state of some of the children,

but that they reflect the state of

their famflies and their moth-

ers and. fathers,” Catherine

Bertini said after visiting North

Korea. -

She. added that the World
Food Programme had threat-

ened to cut back relief deliver-

ies after the North barred its

inspectors from 50 of the coun-

try's 210 counties, where it said

there were sensitive military in-

stallations.
"

•

Earner, the French human-

itarian group M6Jecins Sans

Fronti&res issued a report say-

ing army and government offi-

cials were stealing international

relief supplies, and only a bare
minimum ' qiffls'ggning through

td the sick and dying. The re-

port, based on interviews with

North Korean, refugees and

^Chinese travellers,, spoke of
' cannibalism among North Ko-

rea's desperate population of23
million:

The Pyongyang government

has sougbt the current Peking

talks in order to ask forasmuch

as 200,000 tonnes of fertiliser.

- Three years- of floods and

drought have exacerbated the

damage caused by disastrous

policiesof collectivised farming.

The soil is exhausted, and South

Korea is the North’s best

hope for technical aid to reha-

bilitate agriculture arid wean

tbe country off overseas food

handouts.

Tbe talks are the first high-

level contact between North and

South Korea since the death of

Pyongyang's “Great Leader**,

Kim D-sung, in 1994.

The South's new president

Khn Dae-jung, has made rec-

onciliation with theNonh a top

priority and is extending an

olive branch.
.

Last month, the South Ko-

rean Red Cross agreed to ship

50,000 tonnes offood aid, most-

ly grain, to tbe North.

Easter ceremonies test stamina of frail Pope

Holy orders*. The Pope blessing the crowd of 150,000 in St Peter’s Square yerterday. hhk E-«* «

slaughter which reopened the wounds of ethnic rivalries’ in bothi
Africa ;and Europe. The Pope,

, Photograph: Paul Hanna/Reuters
vigil service on Saturday, almost lost his balance when he sprinkled holy water *

Pol Pot ‘held’ in

S1EM REAP, Cambodia

(AP).~A senior Cambodian-

government general -clairaed ;•

yeslerdaytifatBal Pot; thefafc-

.

mer leader of.thc iKlune^J

Rouge, bad beencaptured in-

side Thailand: - *5

Television reportssaidthat ..

Th Mok, wbo teased HbJ-Pot

a year ago arid placed him un-

der house anew, had also

been captured. Under .Pol

.

Pbl’sKhroer Rouge regime, as

many as 2 million Cambodians -

died from forced labour, dis-

ease and systematic execu-

tions between 1 975 and 1979.

General Meas Sophea said

they had been placed under

house arrest m Ba Sa-Ngam, •

about a Idipmetre inskte Thai?

land in a mountainous part of

the north-east, fairly close to

the Khmer Rouge stronghold

of Acdang Vfeng.

The. reports come come

just one day after the Cam-

bodiari government said its

troops bad captured "a key

Khmer Rouge rebel base-

Khmer Rouge guerrillas

who staged a mutiny nearly

three weeks ago against Ta

Mok to protest against his al-

legedlybrutal rule were being

supported by Cambodian gov-

Pol Pot: Sakf to be under

house arrest in Thailand

eminent troops in pursuing

him. .
••

Cunbodfa’s KingSihanouk

made a low-key return to his

homeland after spending three

months in China. He was quot-

ed by a Cambodian newspaper

as having thrown his support

behind a US plan to bring Pol

Rat to justice far crimes against

humanity. The king's arrival in

Siem Reap, near the Angkor,

ruins, came amid a prolonged

battle for control ofthe Khmer

Rouge's Anlong Veng base

about 80 miles away.

SA battles to halt

Easter car carnage

Efy Mary £kaid

in johar.nastii.Ta

A SOUTH AFRICAN Easter

weekend means just one thing:

carnage on the roads. Last East-

er 3UR people died in 221 acci-

dents in a five-day period. This

year Arrive Alive, a government

road safetv offensive which

achieved startling improvements

over Christmas, South Africa s

other carnage festival, is being

pul la its severest test-

Parsmedics call Easier

South Africa's lemming season,

iris a briefer, more concen-

trated holiday than Christinas

with everyone nishing long dis-

tances to the coast to catch the

butt end ofsummer.

h docs not help that more

than a million pilgrims also

take to the roads this weekend

in minibus taxis' and buses for

the annual get-lpgether of *he

Zionist Church in Moinrncar

Pierersburc-

. . -The Easter weekend only ac-

centuates the dangers that ex-

ist ally-ear ronrid on South

African roadsj which claim

10.000 lives every year and

50.000 injuries, costing incal-

culable human suffering and an

estimated 12 billion rand to the

economy.
Newcomers are left breath-

less by tbe appalling standard of

driving, the poor state of vehi-

cles and the risks taken on the

cut each other up in tbe vicious

competition for customers.

According to Moira Wins-

low, a road safety campaigner.

South Africa has the world’s

third-behest road death rale af-

ter tbe United Stares and Japan

though it boasts far fewer cars

on the road.

Arrive Alive focuses on

speed, alcohol and seat belt

wearingand aimsto saturate
tbe

highways with traffic-cops. Ten

years after the introduction of

compulsory seatbelt wearing

only 50 per cent of motorists

belt up.

Drink-driving is almost a

wav of life. Of last year’s East-

er fatal accidents alcohol con-

r«htitp.ri in 31 percent of cases.

The Sale of Excellence

BOSCH
“It has always been an unbearable

thought to me that someone could

' inspect one of my products and find

. it inferior in some way. For that

:

reason! have consisiaT%,fried to

produce products which can .

r
wfthstand^efosestsewfiriy,

products which prove themselves to

be superior in every respect*

Full size dishwashers

Slimline dishwashers

Compact dishwashers

RobertBosch 11881-1942) 4
THE UK' S NO 1 BRAND
FOR D IS HWASH ERS

F

k
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SGS 6302 60cm
dishwasher
• Aquaiech sensor uses less

water and energy

• Encapsulated water heater

• 6 programmes

• 4 cleaning temperatures

• Quick wash
• 1-24 hour time delay

• Electronically controlled

• Height adjustable top basket

• Stainless steel interior

• 12 place settings

• Extremely quiet operation

SGS 5302 60cm dishwasher
• Encapsulated water heater • 5 programmes

• 3 cleaning temperatures • Quick wash

• 1-9 hour time delay • Electronically controlled

• Height adjustable top basket.

• Stainless steel interior *12 place settings
^

• Very quiet operation

SGS 5002 60cm dishwasher
• Encapsulated water heater • 5 programmes

• 3 temperatures • Quick wash

• Height adjustable top basket • Stainless steel interior
^

• 12 place settings • Very quiet operation £369,99*

SGS 401 2 60cm dishwasher £329.99
• Encapsulated water heater • 4 programmes

• 2 cleaning temperatures • Height adjustable top basket

• Stainless steel interior • 12 place settings • Very quiet operation

r ... 1
t r — '

==o cr^riL 1
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SHS 6902 60cm dishwasher
• 90cm high for larger plates

• Aquatech sensor uses less water

and energy

• ‘2 in T wash system - top basket

only wash option

• Heat exchanger saves energy

• Encapsulated water heater

• 6 programmes
• 4 cleaning temperatures

• Quick wash • 1-24 hour time delay

• Electronically controlled

• Height adjustable top basket

• Stainless steel interior

• 1 2 or 6 place settings

• Extremely quiet operation

SHS 4002 60cm dishwasher
• 90cm high for larger plates

• Encapsulated water heater

• 4 programmes • Quick wash

2 cleaning temperatures

• Height adjustable top basket

• Stainless steel interior

• 12 place settings
p
.QQ flQ

-

• Very quiet operation

FIVE EXCELLENT REASONS TO,

BUY A BOSCH DISHWASHER
,
Saves you money.
You can save over BOOO litres

and 400kWh of energy per

year than dishwashing by

hand.*

, Saves you time.

In comparison to hand washing

you can save over 200 hours a

year.*

. Help the environment.
The much reduced energy and

water consumption helps to

harness our natural resources.

4. More hygienic.
A Bosch dishwasher can wash
at temperatures much higher

th3n hand washing.

5. Less effort
A Bosch dishwasher saves a

whole lot erf effort not to

mention the bonus of a tidy

kitchen. Your hands will also

fed the benefit.

Source ZTVEI

SLIMLINE AND COMPACT DISHWASHERS
.K'. -shift • -

SPS 5462 45cm dishwasher
• Heat exchanger saves energy

• Encapsulated water heater

• 5 programmes
• 2 cleaning temperatures

• Quick wash

• Stainless steel interior

• 8 place settings

• Very quiet operation

SPS 2462 45cm dishwasher

• Encapsulated water heater

• 3 programmes

• 1 cleaning temperature

• Stainless steel interior

. 8 place settings *

• Quiet operation

SKT 2052 compact
dishwasher

• Can be built in
1

. or freestanding

• Encapsulated

water heater

• 3 programmes

• 2 cleaning temperatures

• Stainless steel interior

• 4 place settings s

• Extremely quiet

operation

SPS 6462 45cm dishwasher

• Heat exchanger saves energy

• Encapsulated water heater

• 6 programmes

• 3 cleaning temperatures

• Quick wash

• Stainless steel .interior

• 8 place settings

• Extremely quiet operation

. gj, manuf^rera Sugg*** srfling price, beh»en 1* April, 998 a* 30ft Apr* l»Pnc« rcy Key iron, storey

BOSCH
Excellence comes as standard
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By Agencies

POLICE and clergymen in

Colombia are warning that a

Satanic sect may be responsible

for the chilling and bizarre

death of a priest and a woman
member of his congregation

from a poisoned bottle ofwine.

Bottles of poisoned wine, be-

lieved to be laced with arsenic,

were sent along wiLh chocolates

and sweets to at least 12 church-

es in the centre of the South

American country.

The presents, sent by mail

just before Easter, appeared on

the surface to be the innocent

and customary seasonal offer-

ings of devout parishioners.

But at the church in Villavi-

eencio. 55 miles south nf the cap-

ital. Bogota, the unsuspecting

parish priest. The Rev Jesus

David Saenz, and Marina Rojas

died almost immediately after

opening the bottle and drinking

a celebratory toast. Other mem-
bers of the church saved them-

selves from a similar fate by

spitting out the wine and forc-

ing themselves to he sick.

Another two people became

ill after living the wine at a

church in Sibale, jusi outside Bo-

gota. The Rev Ricardo Martinez,

from the church at Cumarai.

near VTUavicenrio. also received

the poisoned wine. He warned

that Satan-worshippers were

preparing human sacrifices for

Easter.

“Satanic sects could be invol-

ved. or criminal elements that

want to hurt the church." Gen-

eral Luis Enrique Montenegro,

head of Colombia's security

police, told national radio.

The gruesome attack has

fuelled widespread fearsamong

South American Catholics about

their church's loss of respect and

control. The almost exclusive

preserve of the Catholicism since

the Spanish and Portuguese

conquests of the 16th century',

the continent has seen the arrival

recently of a range of religions

and sects mocking the Catholic

church's claim to hegemony.

Many of these come from

the US. especially fundamen-

talist prolestunts. and have won

the allegiance of political right-

wingers opposed to the Catholic

hierarchy's perceived support

for Indians. landless peasants

and social change.

Barsoom
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INDIA'S new prime minister.

Aral Vajpayee, gave up a cou-

ple of hours on his day off Iasi

weekend to open an extrava-

gant, huge Hindu temple in Del-

hi, and to extol the part

Hinduism had to play in mak-

ing Indians work harder.

It was an odd message to

hear in the precincts of a tem-

ple built by the devotees to

Krishna, the lover god whose

most famous exertions are de-

voted to satisfying the sexual

appetites of the Gopis. his

cowherd mistresses. But the

International Society for

Krishna Consciousness 1 Iskcon).

better known as the Hare Kr-

ishna cull, who built the £4m
complex, have developed a ver-

sion of India’s polytheistic in-

digenous religion which is quite

as peculiar as dial espoused by

Mr Vajpayee's party, the Hin-

du nationalist Bharatiya Jana-

ta Party t BJP).

The new complex, which in-

cludes both a temple and the

Glory of India Vcdic Cultural

Centre, is the latest in a long line

ofepic architectural projects to

be sponsored by the Hare Kr-

ishnas. who have 300 temples

around the world. It is domi-

nated by three. OOft-high stone

lattice work sikharas or towers,

but its hoidest innovation is a

Museum of Vedic Culture,

which features animatronic ro-

bots, supplied by the peoplewho
build them for Disneyland, rep-

resenting Lord Krishna himself,

other figures from the

BhaguvaJ Gita I the sect's holy

text ). and their founder, the late

Srila Prabhupadan.

.Although the Glorv is now

Peter Popham

in Delhi watches

the fuses blow as

Hinduism joins

the Disney age

open, nothing has been finished.

The robotswere set in motion for

the benefit of the Prune Minis-

ter. but were then switched off

again.The openingwas a chaotic
affair, with many important

guests barred from entering.

When a national television crew-

filmed the manhandling of fe-

male devotees by volunteer se-

curity guards, they were set on
and beaten up.

Inside the complex, the Prime

Minister told the assembled

VIPs: “Some people say my
government is opposed to glob-

alisation. But let me say 1 am all

in favour of the globalisation of

the message of the B/tagavad

Gila.” He declared that the new

national motto should be hard

work in the name ofGod. “What

we need today is the application

on a national scale of the work-

related ideology of the Bha-

ga\ad Gita. This will create a new

work culture, and a new work

culture will create a new India.”

The Hare Krishna movement

isone of the odder contemporary

manifestations of Hinduism. In-

dia's national religion comprises

a baffling pantheon of gods, but

Hare Krishna describes itself as

monotheistic, professing exclusive

belief in Krishna, “the All-

Anractive'*. And while Hinduson

the whole are bora not made.

Hare Krishna converts all

over the world. It claims "a few

million" members worldwide.

And while Hinduism is a bag-

gy aggregation of rites, super-

stitions, texts and practices,with

little internal consistency. Hare

Krishna reveres only the Bha-

gnvd Gila. It is a dimmed-down,

toned up Hinduism, fit to take

on the lean, mean monotheistic

faiths of Islam and Christiani-

ty. That helps to explain why Mr
Vajpayeewas persuaded to open

the new temple, because the BJP

strives for a similarly mod-
ernised Hinduism.

It was left to the Communist

Party to object that in a secular

state such os India, the Prime

Minister has no business at-

tending the opening of temples.

But the BJP has few such inhi-

bitions; and with a name like Glo-

ry* of India, the invitation must

have been impossible to resisL The All Attractive: The Hare Krishna temple in Delhi, devoted to Krishna but Inspiring exhortations to work harder

the planet Mars in the John Carter novels

of Edgar Rice Burroughs

By Harr / Guest

his a world ihat has been left to die.

Cold sun probes thinning air. The last canab

lead from the ice-caps under ruined walls.

More skeletons offarm guard field gone dry.

hi arid light, w«ires of vermilion moss

break on abandoned whanvs. Tall cities stare

from vacant windows past worn headlands where

die dead sea toms roll through emptiness.

The planet is alive with echoes. Noons

possess no shadows. Nights are parched ami chilL

An canliman stands alone, swnrd bared, far from

the double towers ofthreatened Helium

where Dejah Thuds the incomparable waits

paiiauly beneath the Imnling moons.

Tli is poem comes from A State of Independence, an antholo-

gy' edited by Tiny Frazer of work by poets associated with

his magazine Shean/nan. including Roy Fisher. Harry Guest

and Lee Harwood. A State of Independence costs £9.95. pnsi

free, from Stride Publications. 1 1 Sylvan Road, Exeter EX4

6EW.

India’s PM takes to

robots for Krishna

Satanists are

blamed for

priest’s death
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Hopping into history:

Farmers cheered the

demise of millions of

rabbits, but not everyone

has welcomed the fate of

one of the country’s most
voracious pests. Questions

are still being asked about

how a deadly virus reached

the mainland from an

island three miles off South

Australia

Photoglyph: Alisdair MacDonald

By Robert Milfifcen

in Sydney NORTHERN I

THwraw-

“BLUEY7
’ Adams is an Qnt-

back institution who made hk
living shooting rabbits, some-
times 2,000 a weelt. The closest

he ever got to civilisation was
Wampah Gate, a remote spot
in sbuihrwest. Queensland-
where be would hand aver his

> hatd to aJrabbii-dehler once a

J0 fortnight, tike delivery of bis.

• provisions and disappear into

the bosh again.

.
Now,MrAdams, “PegLeg”

SOUTH. :

AQSfTRALlA
QUEENSLAND

Wompah

rew
scum
WALES

ago. During ibe Second World

War, the company exported

100.0t.XJ rabbit carcasses a week

to Britain to nitreL food short-

ages. Up to late 1W5, the New-

mans processed about 14.CK.hj

rabbits a week for food and fur.

When the virus's escape hit

the headlines, their business

closed down overnight. They

claim it was left with debts of

JA50U/KXJ. "You couldn't sell a

or money,

here or overseas." said Mr
Newman.

He has joined other

, in a

class action against the

government, which they accuse

of negligence in allowing

calicivirus to escape. They are

claiming millions of dollars in

compensation.

The calicivirus first appeared

China in l^W and spread

through Europe before Aus-

tralia imported it. If Mr Ncw-

and his colleagues can

ig enough, they may

lake hope from an historical

parallel.

Another virus, myxoma, was

introduced to control an even

bigger rabbit plague in the ear-

ly 1950s. Myxoma, too. escaped

__
from the scientists' clutches

unleashed deliberately by those prematurely,

with a vested interest’ in its Bul after rending Australia

wreaking havoc across the whole almost rabbit-free within two

country. years, myxoma lost its punch.

Mr Newman and his broth- and the rabbits multiplied again,

er bought TA Sampson & Sons. As Mr Newman pul it. with a

one of Australia’s oldest rabbit tinge of optimism: "Rabbits

processing companies, 10 years are very adaptable creatures.

Johnson and otherrabbit-shoot- that was costing farmers Ejl^nE^^BBflSwNsHgP':
?rs of -their ilk have disap- ASlGOm (£40m) a year in lost

peared, perhaps for ever, thanks- production from the grass and
la. a virus that has swept crops the rabbits ate and the Bi-

“

through Australia’s Outback- fencestbey ruined as thbymuJ^
and wiped out millions of rab- tiplied to about 200 million.

bits in one of tbe biggest more than 10 times the number
wildlife exterminations the ofbumans.
country has seen. • But in October 1995 the

. .Australian authorities im-. virus escaped acrossthree mOes
-ported -the rabbit calicivirus ofwater to mainland Australia -•

under tight security from from Wm-fang Island, off tbe Industrial Research Organisa-

G&edtodovalda seven years ago. coast of-South Australia, where rion, were studying it.

It was quarantined for’ trials in scientists from Australia's lead- Spreading through the

the hope that it would prove to . ing research -body, the Com- ‘ Outback at the rate of 13 mile:

nightmares since rabbits were

introduced last century (the rabbit now for love

culprit is thought to have been

Thomas Austin, a tenant farmer

from England, who released i 3

rabbits in 1859 to provide game people and companies

1 for shooting parties).

But the spread of the cali-

civirus is a story with A-fi/o

overtones, leaving casualties

and unanswered questions to

match.

The biggest mystery re-

mains how the virus escaped in

from the island at a time when

scientists were still uncertain

about its possible impact on man

native wildlife (among which wait Ion]

roughly back on a par with the

human population of IS million.

Farmers are cheering on the

eradication of a creature that

has been one of Lheir biggest

When dining

out becomes a

weighty issue

I
AM suffering from an ob-

session with weight which

arises every time 1 go out to

eat. I am not talking about any

hang-up of my own in this de-

partment which, though en-

tirely justified, has failed to

take root. In the former Soviet

Union, restaurant proprietors,

rather than the clients, count

every gramme. This practice

particularly struck me in a small

establishment in Kiev, the

charmingly faded eapiial ot

Ukraine. Every item on the

menu had itsweight written next

to it in large letters.

By way of adding legal au-

thority to these appetite-chilling

statistics, each page of the menu

was signed by the restaurant di-

rector. die head cook and the

chiefaccouniam. We quizzed the pleasure ol watching their

waitress. “Tax police", she said, hurry out. dazed and irritated.

It seems that someone out there

in the bureaucracy - still a veri- EGULAR u>ers of thi

table empire, alas, in this large- old lniourisi hotel:

ly unreformed ex-Soviet republic JL ^.quickly learn the surviva

- is totting up the tonnage of rules. 1 always traicl with a pot

bread and butter, and even lei- holers' lamp, which has a liar

luce leaves, that pass through ness allowing it to be worn or

DIARY

:ers
: Warning
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^ig Nicotine

Marlboro Lights

6 mg Tar 0.5 mg Nicotine
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Jewish lobby wields the b
By Patrick Cockburn

Jerusalem

EARLIER this month. SI

American senators sent a letter

to President Bill Clinton, it

urged him not to present in pub-

lic a UniLcd Slates proposal to

revive the Middle East negoti-

ations between Israel and the

Palestinians, which the Israeli

government opposes.

The Palestinian position is

that Israel should implement

the Oslo agreement underwhich

Israeli forces would withdraw

from most of the West Bank

which it occupied in J967. This

is the land-for-peace accord,

reached in Oslo live years ago.

signed on the White House
lawn. None of this interested the

senators. They simply asked Mr
Clinton “tn quietly urge the

Palestinians to accept Israel's lat-

est offer and move to final sta-

tus negotiations”. Given that

Israel is offering the Palestinians

just 9 per centof the West Bank,

the senate was in effect calling

for the President todump Oslo.

There is no mystery about

the letter. It was pushed by the

Israeli government, acting

through the American Israel

Public Affairs Committee

(Aipae). This body is probably

now at the height of its influence.

But its ability to sway Congress

and the White House goes back

some 20 years. “Never offend

three lobbies." runs an old

Washington political adage, “the

tobacco industry', the National

Rifle .Association and .Aipae”.

' 4

The lobby is criticised more
in the Israeli press than in the US.

‘'.Aipae activists manage to enlist

potential political candidates

long before they reach Wash-

ington and then knock them
out with Zionism. " writes the dai-

ly'Ma 'am- newspaper. “Some of

them can’t even find Israel on the

map and they don't know a

thing about the Middle Eastern

conflict, hui they understand

they need money, a lot of mon-
ey. to be elected to Congress.”

There is an ironic aspect to

the senators' action as polls

show that most of the six million

AmericanJews support pressure

on Israel over Oslo. But the mil-

itants and the money in the

American Jewish community
come increasingly from the re-

ligious and nationalist far-right.

Three-quarters of American
Jews go to the synagogue in-

frequently and intermarry' with

non-Jews, but the activists

come largely from the 1 -to- 1.5

million who take their religious

identity more seriously.

The .American Jewish com-

munity has always been politically

active. It has been a pillar of the

Democratic Party since before

the civil war. It voted 82 perccoi

for Franklin Roosevelt in 1932

V

Deep belief: Ultra-Orthodox Jews gathering for a protest in Jerusalem in 1995. Much support for Israel’s religious right comes from die United States

and HI per cent for Lyndon

Johnson in 1%4. JJ Goldberg in

his authoritative book Jewish

Power. Imid? the American Jew-

ish Establishment . says that

.American Jews provide “be-

tween one-fourth and one-halfof

all Democraticcampaign funds”.

Its activism grew in the Sev-

enties. fostered by campaigns to

put pressure oq the Soviet

Union to allow Jews to emi-

grate. Aipae developed in the

Eighties as a link between the

Republicans in the White
House and the right-wing Likud

party in power in Israel from

1977. Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli Prime Minister, owes his

meteoric rise to bis pivotal po-

sition during this period as die

Israeli diplomat in Washington

and New Yorkwho had support

both in Israel and the US.

It would be a mistake to see

Israel's influence in Washington

as solely the outcome of the

power of Aipae and Lbe other

Jewish lobby groups, as the al-

liance with Israel lies at the heart
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of US. policy in the Middle

Fast The British dominated

the region after defeating the

Turks in the First World War, bat

afterl?4S this dominance gave

way to that of the US. whose pre-

eminence was confirmed be-

tween 1967 and 1990. In the first

year. Israel’s victory discredited

Nasser of Egypt and the Arab

nationalist governments. The
Gulf war, when Saudi Arabia.

Egypt and Syria joined the US
against Iraq, left Washington

without rivals and all its enemies

in the region defeated.

.At the moment ofAmerican

victory, the US had less need of

krefl
'

Washington put pressure /

on Israel notto respond id Iraqi
-

missfle attacks during the Gulf

'

war. it did riotwant Israel to dis-

rupt its alliance with Arab
states. President George Busb-

andJames Baker.hissecretary

ofstate, pushed the Israelis mto ;

attending a peace conference

with the Palestinians in Madrid/

They heldtip a Slflbn (JE635bb)'' v

loan guarantee for the resets,

demerit ofJews from the §pyi-_;:i

et Union in 1991.
'

-
r.-

‘ f

Mr Bush paid a price.by k*-

•

mgsupport inthe American Jew- .

isb community. Mr Clinton, by

contrast, is seen in Israel as its
“

he* fridfid m/theWhite

OshxaooOrds brit theywere re-

dipiomacyim^dov^Th the Is-

raeli Lahdarj&irty. if anythin,

the:U5 n^ri5*srjegativc;

. The Mjdtfle]Easl ; has been

/fee g^eat fcuhneofMr Gintun’s

presidency: He seems to have

deckiedhe cannot afford to of-

rfondeither Israel or American

Jewish' activists, The US may
Jiaredeadeditsposiiion'in

the region is sip strong that it

.can ignore -Palestinian self-

determinatioq. The next few

years Will show if k is right.

ally armed to the teeth
ALMOST every missile, shell

andbomb dropped on Lebanon

by Israel over the past 20 years

had “Made in America"
stamped on iL Sometimes quite

literally. When Israel was drop-

ping hundreds of cluster bombs
on civilian areas of Beirut in

1982- in contravention of their

conditions of sale - 1 found their

white-painted casings marked

“US Navy". Several contained

timing devices with the abbre-

viated name of an American

manufacturer. “Gen Time
Corps", stamped on them.

In Washington last summer.

I was shown a confidential re-

quest made to the US govern-

ment by Israel for immediate

delivery of98,000 artillery shells

of 155mm calibre: they were

shipped at once as a routine mil-

itary transfer, no questions

asked or conditions attached.

For the single all-important

and most sensitive connection

between Israel and its Ameri-
can patron is the- weapons
pipeline through which pours a
tide of US fighter-bombers,

helicopters, missiles, shells and
high-performance technology.

In 1973, the Americanswere

stripping their forward ar-

moured units in the Fulda Gap,
Germany’, to ship LIS tanks - in

their hundreds - to Israeli

troops in occupied Sinai. An
Oceania airbase commander
once recalled for me how half

his squadron of US aircraft

were painted in Israeli colours

overnight and sent to Israel

without consultation.

Almost every artillery piece,

warplane, helicopter, missile

and shell used in Israel's bom-
bardment ofsouthern Lebanon
in 1996, in which almost 200
civilians were slaughtered, was.

.

American-made.
It was not always thus. In the

early days of Israel's statehood,

its young pilots made do with
second-hand Messerschmilis

and third-hand Spitfires. Until

General de Gaulle imposed an
arms embargo, the Israelis were
flying Mirage jets. But Ameri-
ca's armourers are now the

mainstay of Israel's weapons
supplies, providing it with an
overwhelming military su-

premacy over its Arab neigh-
bours while winking at the 200
nuclear missiles Israel keeps in

the Negev.

In theory, the United Slates

maintains some leverage - a

much-misused word in the Mic^
die East lexicon - over the use
of its arms. But you only have
to read of the day Ronald Rea-
gan learnt. of Israel s attack on
Iraq s Osiris nuclear reactor in

1981 to understand Washmg-

The US is flouting ;

the rules over the y,

Supply of weaponry

to its Middle East-;,

friend. Robert Fisk

reports from Beirut

ton's indulgence. The raid had
been carried out with American-

made F-16s, all part of a 1975:

batch of 75 such aircraft sent to

Israel “for defence purposes

only". When Reagan's aides

looked to the President for are^

action, he replied: “Boyswiflbe

boys.” .

As long as the Soviet Union
existed - and sent its own ord-

nance to the Arabstates- Israel

could argue that it was, in the'

former defense secretary Caspar

Caspar Weinberger: Israel

as ‘unsinkable battleship’

Weinberger's phrase. Ameri-
ca’s “unsinkable battleship” m
the Middle East, in 1968.theTs-
racli. prime minister/ Levi
Eshkol. asked Washington for

the sale of advanced F-4 fight-

ers to offset Egypt's limited-

range Mig-21s. The Pentagon
argued that Israel bad sufficient

A-4 Skybawks to cope with the

Migs. President Johnson’s staff

then proved ready to trade 50
F-4fi for Israel’s signature on the
non-proliferation treaty. Israel

didn't sign but was promised 27
more Skyhawks and F-4s if they

needed them.

In reality, over the past two
decades; Russian equipment
nevermeasured up to Israel’s.

Syria lost two-thirds of its air

force in a one-day battle in 1982,
and its present stock of Scud
missiles are two decades old.

the last Hizbollah Katyusha to
be fired at Israel in 1996 fell two
miles short of fee frontier be-

cause, fee UN later discov-

ered, it was manufactured in

Staim's Russia in 1944.

V Paul Findley, the Illinois

congressman who. lost his seal

primarilybecause ofhis criticism _

ofIsrael, has recorded incidents
:

: when Israeli intelligence officers

hadpenetrated the Pentagon so
r

ftorougilytheywere able to tell

American officers the exact

military location in the US of
.

shells and other ordnance that

. Israel was requesting. Even
when Israel passed on US tech-

nology to third parties - when,

for example, it secretly sent

agents via Scandinavia to Chi-
' on to install new laser-guidance

equipment on Chinese tanks in

fee 1980s - the Americans
made no public comment. The
'Egyptians discovered what had
happenedwhen the Chinese of-

fered them new tanks with He-
brew writing on the laser

equipment.

The repeated “transfer” of

.weapons - as opposed to sale -

meansair-to-ground missiles are
often sent to Israel wife no con-

ditions attached/ In a long in-

vestigation last
.
year. The

Iridqpeni^discoveredaBoeu^-

Lockheed missile fired by an Is-

raelihelicopter pflot at an am- -

balance in southern Lebanon in

1996 bad been sold not to ihe&
metis but to fee US Marine
Corps. The missiles killed two
women'and three children in the

vehidewhife the Israelis justified

the slaughter by saying there were

-

Hizbollah members inside —
which was untrue. - •

It transpired that the AGM
-1I4C rocket had been purr;
chased by. the Marines, sent to
the Gulf in 1990 for use against.

Saddam Hussein’s army and, af-

ter the war, was sent to Israel
wife dozens of other identical
missiles as a quidpro quo gift for

-

Israel’s forbearance in not
bombing Iraq. Not a . single

.

complaint was made by the
United States to Israel about the
attack: indeed, the State De-
partment and Defense Dc- :

'

partmeni would 'make no
comment on the affair even af-
ter 30 telephone calls from I7it’ •

.

Independent.

Israel's own arms industry -
including the Kfir fightcr-
bomber and the Merkava bat- .

tle-tank- has given the counuy
a semblance of self-sufficiency

but it is the US which gives Is-
*

rael its cutting edge, and con-
tinnes to do so long after the .

demise of the Soviet Union. ...

•A powerful Jewish lobby ur r

fee United States sees to itthai

Congress raises no serious ques-
lions. Boys, it seems, will go on
being boys.. . r

*

:

00 r* ~
•Mb'
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word
will be
Rushdie

As the paperback of The Satanic

Verses
1

is published; Australian

interviewer Susan Chenery, soon to

join the 'independent on Sunday’, finds

its author in defiant mood

HE LOPES into the room,, thismao who
needs no introduction. Lopes with a
stoop as if the burden of aU his troubles,
all the troubles of the world, have been
carried on thesesighingshouidere too long
and too heavy. The stoopedbackis silent,

heroic eloquence. It has been six years
since Salman Rushdie was sentenced to
death by the Ayatollah Khomeini for de-
faming “Islam, the Prophet and the Ko-
ran". Six invisible years since he vanished
into front pages all over the world. Six

years since he precipitously assumed his

drastic place in history.

And here he is still, ladies and gen-
tlemen, coming down the corridor in bil-

lowingwhite shirt and trousers;manifestly

alive, unrepentant - “they were worth Up-
setting" - and utterly ordinary. But not

free. Never, ever free again.-

He couldn't have put it betterhimself,

really,when he began Midnigfa’s Children

with these words:'! had been mysteriously

handcuffed to history.’

And so it would come to pass. As so

much of that first fabulist novel would
come to pass. He realised even then that

his words had a strangesupernatural pow-

er. He should haws ducked forrover then..

Taken np.quifriflg as a creative ouiJet.
u
li

was spookythe way dial novel prefigured

what happened.* Bui by then it was al-

ready too late!
- • : - V ’ ' *

TheSatanklb^vi^olmu^.e^n
mow terribly prophetic. “If isaUinihere.

It is terrifying, evenfbrjts author, to find

out how much that bbok knew. It is one
thing to sit in a room,and dreamup what

religious fanaticism mightbeEke. h is quite

another lo discover/ust bowaccurate the

book was." It angers him, this ‘'thing” that

keeps happening. He is sick, !sick» sick of

it. Martyrdom sucks. Eventhough he has
turned out to have a flair for it.

.

“1 think if I were to examine it Iwould

be very, very pissed off. I am bored with

iL I would like to leave it alone for an-

:

other 10 years. It is characteristic ofsuch

an event that a kind c*f false self gets io-

vemedriy otherpec^eand projected onto

a very big screen. You think, ‘Who is that

guy? That feiiot me-V/ho isfhat guy with

ray name?*.” •

.
The guywho&ibsides cross-legged into

a wing-chair in his publisher’s office is a

small, rotund, balding intellectual with a

greying beard- anef rosy cheeks. But the

scourge of Islam looks, alarmingly, as if

he might be abqintotfrop.off to.deep.

So heavy-lidded is he, behind the pro-

fessorial glasses, that he gives the im-

pression of sleepwaDdrig. lt is hard to

imagine anyone less dangerous to East or

West, less satanic, than Salman; than this

apparently mild, talkative man holding a

paper cup in fiiy-white-hands.

“Ifjvarhad askedme six and a halfyears

ago. ifyou had described to me what was

going to happen and asked me how I was

going to stand up to it, I wuuld not have

expected to be here in one piece. I haven’t

been calnvorwonderfully strong all along.

I have had very bad passages. 1 havemade

mistakes. The early period was by far the

wool Wc bad no idcawbai was happen-

ing. There.was no way to judge what was
coming hi you. 1 was quite off-balance for

a while! It has been very hard.” He says

this so mildly, however, this man whose
bounty is $3m, and with such understate-

ment that be might be askingyou the time.

These are merely the facts of his dis-

torted life. Death squads, armoured vans,

policemen carrying 9mm carbines, surreal

high-security, covert operations: days in

the life of a moving target. Get used to

ft. It is hard to vanish when you arc as

recognisable as be. Plastered over the pa-

-pers like a giant arrow pointed at his bead
Oiil pfrite question, still, are the smalt

kindnesses given and received, the daily cru-

elties, the ordinary nuances ofeverydayhu-

man interaction that layer our Eves. “You
miss the small freedoms a lot when they

arejaken away. I found it so humiliating

to have toask friends to buydothes for me.”

Like a recalcitrant child, he has rebelled

against his guardians. “I think what I did

from the first moment W3S try to get my
freedom back. That has been an invisible

fight that nobodyknows about,what I have

had to do to get that stuff back. The abD-

ity to come here and talk to you, for in-

stance; three or fouryears agowe wouldn't

have been able to do this”- his hand flails.

Indeed, today, the posse of policemen

who elaborately orchestrate his every out-

ing, much to the mirth of London liter-

aiysoriety.isdisappomtinglystalionedoui

ofsight I was rather hoping to be frisked

He said recently that groups of assassins

had been routinely dispatched to kiB him
and that he had changed residence some
30 limes since 1 989. But in this interview

he smiles mysteriously.

. “There is an awful lot ofexaggeration,

and mistakes about how it is done, for-

- tunaiely. I am quite happy for people not

‘If you had asked me

how I was going to

stand up to it, I would

not have expected to

be here in one piece’

to know how I am protected. Almost

everything that has ever been said about

it is wrong. **He contributes large sums of
money to his protection, which, when he
goes to America, is “what Arafat gets".

There
,
are flashes of the underlying,

percolating, festering anger, the monu-
mentafoutrage attbe injustices of his life,

that simmer within Salman Rushdie.

There are bursts ofthepetulance that has

hardenedpublic opinion, a glimmer of the

guts, the refusal to roll over and play the

victim that has been interpreted as super-

egotism. but which may have saved him.

“1 don’t want to talk about it,” he says,

abruptlysnapping offdie charm,when asked

about his announced conversion to Islam

Salman Rushdie: In the US, he gets the same protection as Yasser Arafat

in 1990asa plea fordemency at a time when
there were still British hostages in Iran. “It

was a mistake. It was done at my lowest

point. I shouldn’t have done iL Full stop.”

Most of the time during our long con-

versation there is the calm, the knowing

acceptance of the survivor, the resigned

at-lcast-I-am-alive stoicism ofthe trauma

victim who has walked through the shad-

ow of the valley of death and who. pro-

foundlychanged, is beyond fear. “lam mu
afraid.” he says of the real possibility of

eradication.

We will never know, most of us, what

we arc truly made of. Salman does.

Salman has been persecuted. Salman
knows now that he is a fighter. To the

death. “I guess I have learned that I am
quite stubborn and not easily shut out. A
lot of people have committed crimes

againstme and against people 1 care about

and that makes mewantto fight But this

is a fight one has to win because the con-

sequences of losing it are not conceivable.

At least it is the right fight; it is a fight

about the art of the novel and free speech

and the right of the ordinary person to say

whaUhey like and not have yourword de-

fined for you by fanatical purists. I guess

what I thought was that, insofar as these

guys ever read 500-pagc literary’ novels,

they wouldn’t like iL No doubt several of

them would say so. One or two might ful-

minate and 1 would fulminate back and

that would be it. It was basically a comic

spectacle with an irreverent voice. On the

whole I thought The Satanic Verses was a

story about somebody who does not

weaken in the face of persecution and is

merciful at the moment of victory” - dra-

matic pause to make sure the interview-

er uadersiaods the parallels- “T don’t wish

I hadn’t done iL 1 don't propose to be told

Mien to shutup by a prieSL I am right and

they are wrong. TTiere is strength in that.

1 don’t want to lose.”

The attacks on Rushdie’s translators

in Italy. Turkey and Norway, and the mur-

der of his Japanese translator, were, he
says, “completely obscene. The Japanese

man was a completely innocent bystander,

the last person in the world who had any
right to feel endangered. It made me a

thousand per cent more determined to

fight even harder. I felt it was about things

that were bigger titan me. my work or my
book.”

He has spent six years as an ambas-

sador tor his own life, travelling across the

Western world, speaking to worfd lead-

5 ‘I started to feel that

6 if this thing stops me

^ from writing, that is a

victory 1 am not going

g to permit them to have'

ers to demand stronger sanctions against

Iran. "The degree of inertia from the

world's politicians was quite stunning. I

still think that if there had been any gen-

uine political energy to solve this case it

would have been solved years ago.”

He used to find it difficult to get an ap-

pointment with the British Government,
but he is quiLe dose to them now. The Clin-

ton administration has been helpful too.

“1 think that the very strong line they have

adopted towards the Iranians is the only

way to do it. Theseguys don’t get appeased:

they respond to strength and weakness."

And iF by the seemingly awesome
consequencesofbis own words, with which

he had the impudence to challenge the sa-

Photograph: Geraint Lewis

ered texts, he has become the cause

celi'bre of the century, despite other dis-

sidents and other fatwahs in other places,

then Rushdie, bv that same power, may-

have delivered a triumph of the human
spirit with his book The Moor'sLav Sigh.

A series of stories. East. West, was pub-

lished in 1995 and a defiant children's

parable, Haroun and the Sea ofStories, was
written for his son in 1901. "NiH being able

to see him is one ofmy greatest regrets.

"

He has not been silenced. He has

turned the nightmare into the dreamlike

quality ofhis writing. Anxiety, as any writer

knows, is not the place from which great

writing springs. Nor is anger. Or hate.

Rushdie has transcended the ugliness,

found love where there was hate, strength

where there was suffering, beauty' where
there was none, light where there was dark.

.And that is his vie lcry. “Ifpeople axe hurl-

ing hatred at you. write about love. If peo-

ple try- to silence you. speak and do it with

force.”

He has not been defeated. “There were

times when I thought I wouldn’t write

again. 1 was sucked into a campaign where

I lost a couple of years talking to politi-

cians. Then I began to feel that if this thing

stops me from writing then that is a vic-

tory I am not going to permit them to have.

1 felt that the best way to fight was to be

the writer that I am and mu turn into this

kind ofcowering politician. .At least writ-

ing a nave! is a thing you can do in a room
by yourself. 1 do have a great deal of anger

about what has happened but J did not

want to write out of thaL I wanted to write

out of its opposite, which is love.”

And if words are his weapons, he will

have the best revenge: the last word.

“Everybody will be dead and my book wifi

still be there.” So there.

Taken from Susan Chenerys hook. Talk-

ing Dirty, published in Atistmlia in 1997

From jabs to James

Cameron ... a quirky look

at the week ahead

Calling all vampires

“You u'on'i fed n

thing” is the unreas-

suring title of an exhi-

bition opening in

London on Friday

which chronicles the

history of medical nee-

dles. Exhibits include

vicious looking ISih-

century enema syringes

and a piece of hide

from the cow that Ed-

ward Jenner used as

the source for his

smallpox vaccine. Ad-
mission is free but one
person you will not see

rushing to The Well-

come Trust's jab cele-

bration is Daily Mail

gossip columnist Nigel

Dempster. Mr Demp-
ster. who was found

guilty i if drink-driving

last week, made his

predicament more ?

complicated by refus-

ing to give police a

blood sample on the grounds that he had

a phobia of needles, he said go ing blood

was like “legalised Vampirism".

Engine tuning

There will be iio drink-drivers in Man-
chester’s Alhert Square on Saturday

lunchtime. As part of the World Music Fes-

tival which begins this week, 20 cars will

park in the square to perform a work by

Stephen Montague entitled “Horn Con-

ce.no for Orchestra of Automobiles.”

More used toworkingwith die likes ofthe

London Symphony Orchestra, Mr Mon-
tague has been rehearsing with the ve-

hicular ensemble, which will perform

with horns, engines, wipers, indicators and

alarms. Mr Montague says he is well aware

of the dangers of working with star-

struck motors. He carefully auditioned

each vehicle to cheek the timbre of their

horns when nervous. One soloist to watch

for in the fast lane of orchestral fame will

be the newly discovered virtuoso Nissan

which performs with u luo-ione hum.

No-smoking House

Politicians will soon be in tunc with the

health-conscious and PC among us. This

week is the last where MPs will be allowed

to sneak off to the House of Commons’

loos for a quick smoke. From next Mon-
day the smoking restrictions in the House-

will he extended from a bun covering pub-

lic sessions and committees to one af-

fecting a large part of the House, including

the lavatories. Marion Roe MP. Chairman

of The Commons Administration Com-
mittee which is introducing the ban. said

that responsibility for enforcement would

probably rest with members themselves.

UnsinkabKe auction

You have seen the movie, fallen in love with

Leo and Kate. Now is your chance to buy

a real piece of the action. Titanic fevercun-

linues to float this week, with an auction

of collectors' items related to the ill-fated

ship. Wednesday is the Shift anniversary of

the tragedy, and on Friday in Southamp-
ton, auctioneers Onslow's will sell a vari-

ety of memorabilia, including a letter sciii

on headed paper from on board the h>ai
- expected to teich up to £4.m.ni. Tucked
away among such personal effects is lot 74

which isn’t exactly antique. With tin esti-

mate of £80. it is a photocopy ofa screen-

play by a certain Mr James Cameron.

Michael Greenwood

Something for nothing: the liggers’ guide to parties

t " \
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EVERYONE likes togeisomc-

liriftg for nothing. In an age

when the most secure thing

- about most occupations"^ job

insecurity, there are other trays

ypifr eropkwear can show just

bowmuch theycureaboutwu,

you liny cog 'in theTOtMiolithic

machine of commerce. We’re

taiking ^firnge benefils” here,

those tittle peris that nearly

coovwe you you're not wast-

ing your entire iife for no good

reason. With almost no prepa-

• ration ami largely using com-

plicated methods like hearsay

and chancing, anti fully aware

that Ihewird “figger" is derived

friim “least important guest ,ih

a ifrdaiy period I managed to

crash several workjollies, to see

just what the Man gives away

when he gives something away.

Technology - Sony
Playstation celebration

Setting: Converted gasworks ir.

Fulham, looking somethinglike

a 19th-century primary school,

thisfour-storey building, con-

taining several hundred people,

has preciselyfour toilets. And

the windows don’t open. Make

that a 19th-century prison.

food and drink:There is no food,

presumably as it. s considerably

easier to mop up regurgitated

liquid. But there is an infinite

amount of free lager (see lack

of loos above), gallons ofvod-

dy; and that dreaded German
loony juice, Jagermeister. all

served to you by barslaff so

steaming.eyen the punters no-

tice.

Ambience: Sadly lacking. 1 know

that computer games are meant

to -be Uw new rock'n’roll, or

comedy, whatever, but there’s

nothing'very glamorous about

this motley collection ofgraph-

ic designers, store buyers and

geeky gaming journalists.

Music business- V98 festival

launch party

Setting: Held atHie End club in

central London. Venue was ex-

cellent, even if the toflet atten-

dant insists on singing at full

volume, possibly hoping towow
someone from a local freesheei

as they dry their hands.

Food and Drink: Food plcasanL

alcoholic offerings mostly pro-

duced by the non-profit-making

sections of Richard Branson’s

mighty empire. So (hat'll be Vir-

gin Vodka - with Virgin Cola,

Virgin orangeade or Virgin

limeade ... oh. and Budweiser.

Ambience: Fame-free zone. Any
stars were keeping well hidden,

though 1 was informed that a

member of Mansun had been

recognised, possibly by his

mother. Otherwise, though crap

was certainly being spoken, T

saw no obvious nose-up abuse,

and after overhearing yet an-

other road crew type conversa-

tion about delay settings, made
my excuses ami left.

Books - Faber & Faber
launch

Setting: Faber & Faber’s “pent-

house" suite in Bloomsbury to

celebrate the release of Giles

Foden’s The Last King ofScot-

land, a well received first nov-

el set in Amin’s Uganda.
Foodand Drink;A selection of ex-

cellent hors d'oeimes (prepared

by a “local woman”), decent

South African red and Penfold's

white.

Ambience: Life as a bookseller is

hard- The pay is pathetic,

junkies steal your stock ofA-Zs.

and idiots keep recommending

Captain Corelli's Mandolin like

you've never heard of iL and

don’t have a degree in English

Literature already. These bash-

es often end in violence - re-

cently staff from rival

bookstores came to blows.

Tonight sees (he hysteria height-

ened. Being a journalist. Fbden

knows a lot of hacks and hacks

drink like, well, booksellers.

The celebrity count Is Julian

Barnes.

Wine trade - Champagne
Information Bureau

Setting: Plaislerer’s Hall in the

Ciiy. appropriately enough.

Beautifully decorated room.

Food and Drink: Champagne be-

ing the only drink acceptable at

any lime of the day or night -

ever heard of a romantic gin

breakfast? - the noon start pre-

sents no problem. Food - well,

what do you expect” Giicken

McNuggets? The finest spread

of all, screed up to the survivors,

includes pate tie foie gms (how
long until the foie gra [sic]

bomher starts threatening posh

delis?.!, cured ham and arti-

chokes. loin of veal, and quite

possibly larks' tongues and
manna.
Ambience: Well, you won't spot

any stars here, unlessyou count

O* Clarke, from Food and
Drink.

] discover that niv unin-

formed choices hear an amaz-
ing similarity to those of real

wine experts. Overheard snip-

pets include a TV reporter
telling his minions “1 need a lot

more spilling shoLs”.

Best of all. 1 meet a rather

soused, if elegant la \vb< i once
wt» tie a bonk called 77,v Chain-
pague Die:. She claims her finest
trick, even in her dotaae. i* “The
Gaiety Girl Kiek".*’basieaih
booting a flute of fizz from ihl
hand of a presumably fore-
warned man. thus leading to
marriage etc.

~

jimmy Blackburn
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TECHNOQUEST

Weather records/ Cats*

eyes/ Blue Whales/

Noses/ Smelly eggs

Questions for this column may be submitted via e-

mail to sci.net@campus.bt.com

Q Who kept the first weatherurecords?

Our Eurocentric view ofscience and technology sometimes

fails to credit Ihe debt we owe early scientists and inven-

tors in the East. The study oforacle bones from the Shang
dynasty capital of Anyang shows that systematic meteoro-

logical records were being kept as long ago as the 13th cen-

tury BC. The Anyang oracle bones also refer to rainbows,

which were thought to be visible rain dragons. In the Song

period. .AD 1070. a double rainbow was described as being

due to the reflection of sunlight from suspended water

droplets. This was two centuries before Qulb al-Din al-

Shirazi. a Persian, first satisfactorily explained that, in a rain-

bow. light is refracted twice and reflected once through a

water drop. In Europe, the use ofsuch a simple instrument

as the rain gauge only started in AD 163^. but there were

ruin gauges in Korea two centuries earlier, and in China in

the I3th ceniurv.

Q Why do cats' eyes glow in the dark?

The back of a cat's eye reflects a small amount of the light

that shines on it so that the optic cells get extra stimulation

- improving the cat's night vision. This reflected light shines

back out of the cal's eve so that it seems to alow in the dark.

Q How big is a blue whale?

A blue whale can be up to 3U metres long and weigh about

143 tonnes -that's about three times the length ofa London

bus and about 18 limes as heavy. Its large size protects it

against predators, scaring other animals away: it is the largest

animal on Earth. An animal this large could not survive on

land because its own weight would squash it. In the sea. it

has water to support it against the e fleets of gravity.

Q What is the evolutionary advantage to Homo sapiens

in having a prominent nose, as most other primates

have flat noses? (asked by Luela Palmer)

The nose serves two main purposes: to moisten the air we
breathe, and to warm it. Races from Equatorial regions tend

to have Harter noses, as they don’t need to put extra moisture

into the air they breathe, whereas people who live in desert

countries tend to have longer noses as the air is very dry. and
needs more moisture added. On the other hand races from

colder countries, such as the Inuii and Tibetans, have flatter

noses because the importance ofwarming the airyou breathe

is outweighed by that of not losingheat through your caremilies.

It's difficult to establish an exact evolutionary advantage, as

selective pressuresvary between different people living in dif-

ferent environments, but the overall advantage compared with

primates is that Homo sapiens roamed to practicallyeveryen-

vironment in the world-and adapted through selective pres-

sures to survive in each particular environment.

Q Why do bad eggs float?

As soon as an egg is laid it starts to lose moisture through

its shell. This moisture is replaced by air. which makes the

air sac in the egg larger, and the egg less dense. At the same
lime, proteins in the egg while break up, producing hydro-

gen sulphide - which smells horrible. This gas eventually

makes the egg light enough to float.

THEORETICALLY...

Do you get confused over the difference between
greenhouse gases and ozone loss? Don't worry-greenhouse

gases really do deplete the ozone layer, according to a team

from the US space agency Nasa. A study reported in the

science journal Sailin' says that ozone depletion over the

.Arctic will peak some lime between 2010 and 2019, and be

about as big as that now occurring over the Antarctic. The
only solecism to rid yourself of now is the idea that a ihin-

ner ozone layer leads to global warming - it doesn'L

If you aren't taught evolution, you won't understand

biology at nil. according to .American scientists,who last week
released a guidebook aimed at keeping the subject from being

watered down - or even eliminated - from American school

classrooms. “There is no debate within the scientific com-
munity over whether evolution has occurred, and there is

no evidence that evolution has not occurred.” said the

National Academy of Sciences, which pointed out thatwith-

out understanding evolutionary' pressures, you won’t sec why
different organisms have developed as they have. It might

seem amazing, but leaching evolution is still a political prob-

lem for some American schools: the Arizona Board of Ed-

ucation dropped the word •‘evolution'* from its 1996 science

standards and North Carolina last year passed a bill requiring

that evolution be presented as theory, not fact. Which of
course it is - except that many Americans think “theory"

means “hunch ". rather than “hypothesis which explains ex-

isting observations and has predicted other ones".

You may have suspected this; women are more sensitive

to pain than men. new research on arthritis sufferers sug-

gests. But women are better able to cope with it, recover more
quickly and do not lei pain control their lives.

INDEPENDENT
Masters ofTeras Kasi™

- the new Star Wars™ game on PC CD-ROM
Star Wars: Masters ofTeras Kasi
presents Star Wars in a way never
seen be/ore uniting Luke Stywalker.

Han Solo. Princess Lcia and
OvewiMcca as they battle the likes of

Arden Lynn. Boba Fen. Thok and
Hoar in a series ot‘

fierce hand-to-hand

The game includes hundreds o(
posable moves, fully rendered 3D

contcsc set in a vanery
of spectacular 3Dof spectacular
environments

! The game centres on

l
Che mysterious Arden

i Lyn. a master of Terns
• f^si. an ancient martial
art Arden Lyn

1

! sole

purpose ia so destroy

die Rebel Alliance in

one-to-one contests-

Feacuring lethal battle

implements such as

light sabers, gaffi socks,

blasters and
bowcasrers. With each character

you can build up ‘Force Power'
allowing for the execution of power
mows unique to each character

possible moves, fully rendered 3D
characters and environments and
extremely lifelike movements. Battle

ananas are sec in familiar Star Wars
locations such as Gaud Gry. Hath.

the Emperor's throne
room andTittoine.

We have 5 Star Wars
games to win courtesy
ofViqgm Interacova. To
enter this competition
dal the number beiow.
answer the following
question on line anti

leave your name and full

address.

Q: Who is the

actor who starred

as Han Solo in

Star Wars?

Call 0930 563 555

Cant mi 5'.‘; mm-jie’r ail irhes Winwr a: runiam after lines tic*
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Outbreak: Bubonic plague victims in Bombay in 1994. Dr Brendan Wren (below) researching the disease at Barts photograph below: Andrew Buurman

Return of the plague
Scientists are in a race against time to stop the spread of a new strain ofthe Black Death. Maries’-Arthur reports

EVEN THE name inspires a shiver, bubonic

plague, also known as the Black Death, still com-

mands respect. You might have thought that it

had its heyday, at least in Britain, in the 17th cen-

tuiy,when 70.000 people died, before the Great

Fire of London in 1666 wiped out the rats and
the conditions that let it thrive. But the bubon-

ic plague is making a comeback - and scien-

tists are taking it so seriously that earlier this

month, a project began which, by the end of the

year, should have unravelled the entire genet-

ic sequence of this ancient bacterium.

The renaissance of Yersinia pestis, as the killer

is formally known, was signalled last September
by a team ofFrench scientists, who called it “clin-

ically ominous”. In a report published in theNew
EnglandJournalofMedicine, they described the

discovery of a drug-resistant strain of Y. pestis

in specimens taken from a 16-year-old boywho
developed plague in Madagascar in 1995.

Though the boy finallyrecovered after treat-

ment with streptomycin injections, he had not

responded to the cocktail of antibiotics that is

the classical therapy for the disease: and another

antibiotic mix, containing sulfonamides and tetra-

cycline. which is usually given to people who have

been exposed to the disease, also had no effect.

How has this new strain developed? Rather like

the multi-resistant strains ofTB that are now trou-

bling the industrial world, it has almost certainly

evolved from our overuse of conventional anti-

biotics. By using them at levels insufficient to ac-

tually finish off the bacteria, people have created

newer and more lethal strains of the bacteria.

The French scientists noted that the danger

could have gone unnoticed for some time, be-

cause many diagnostic laboratories fail to make
routine tests to find out ifplague victims are drug-

resistant. However, a new project which began

this month will seek new holes in the bacterium's

defences. The Wellcome Trust is funding work
by the Sanger Centre to begin sequencing the

43Sm nucleotidebases ofone strain ofY. pestis.

With that, new treatments could be developed.

One of the team who will be in charge ofthat

isDr Brendan Wen, at the department ofmed-
ical microbiology at St Bartholomew's Hospital,

London. “We don'twant to be scaremongering,”

says Dr Wren. “But this disease is slightly re-

emerging in the developing world. And rather

one. biit it is a virulent form which basbeen wide-

lystudied. It actually comes from the US. “Peo-

ple do still get it there, through contact with-

prairie dogs arid so on,” says Wen. ’lafact, ihe

strainwe're investigating [called CO-92 Biovar

Orientalis] comes from a cat in the US - it was:

spread when the cat sneezed.”

Using the full genome, the project might be

‘We don’t want to be

scaremongering. But this

disease is re-eme^ging in

the developing world’

like TB, the treatment regimes could be made
more difficult for the future."

The Sanger Centre, based in Hinxton, Cam-
bridge, is one of the centres taking part in the

enormous Human Genome Project to sequence

human DNA. By contrast, bubonic plague is a

tiny challenge, a million times smaller than hu-

man DNA. “They will get about 99 per cent of

the plague DNA sequence within eight weeks.

It’s getting the last one per cent 3nd putting the

pieces together which poses the problem - that

will probably rake another four months,” says

Wren. “But it’s an appealing idea, to have eveiy

piece of the genome.”
Using the genomic information, the Bart’s

team will determine what functions the differ-

ent genes play by homology - comparing them
with other, known genes in comparable organ-
isms. Every difference and similarity gives a due
about how the bacterium does its work. The ver-

sion being sequenced is not the drug-resistant

able to develop 20or 30 candidates for vaccines.

“We're looking for improved versions,” says

Wren. “At the moment, the vaccine against

bubonic plague gives a bad response, and isn't

always effective." By reading the genome, he and
his colleague Michael Prenticeaim to determine

the weak spots of the bacterium; “Byseeing what
things make it invasive, we could delete those

genes and make a less harmful version for use

in immunisation. It would give the appropriate

immune response, but would be less harmful.”

Alternatively, by identifying the elements of
the bacterium which provoke the imm une, re-

sponse, they could extract those and put them
into a different, harmless organism. That would
produce a vaccine which would produce im-
munitywithout taking any risks involving the orig-

inal bacterium.

The plague is not the only disease coming
under attack from gene scientists. Asimilar pro-
ject, due to start in the summer, will tiy to un-

ravel the genome for whooping cough (which
" weighsmat roughly3.9 million nucleotide liases l.

There is already a vaccine against whooping

cough-acontagious throat infection that mostly

affects children, but it is not always effective and

some parents areconcerncd about side effects.

Even food poisoning is being studied: the

Sanger Centre will soon sequence the Campy-
. lobacterjejuni bacterium, which presentlycauses

the majority of food poisooingcases in Britain.

'V All three projects are being funded under
the BeowulfGenomics initiative - which aims
to decipher the genetic constituents of bacte-

ria which cause infectious diseases, to develop
more effective treatments. A separate project

to sequence the TB bacterium has nea rly been &
completed, and should report its results later

this year. .

It may only just come in time. Developing

vaccines using genetic weapons, ratherthan sun-

pie antibiotic ones, looks increasingly like the

only feasible path. Antibiotics have kept die

death rate at 10 per cent, with most of those in-

fected surviving if the illness is diagnosed ear-

ly on. But with the rise of resistant pathogens,

and given the fact that no new antibiotics have
been discovered for decades, we may otherwise

find ourselves in a Red. Queen's Race against

such ancient. killers - running asTast as we can
just to stand stilL

In feet, we are already losing ground: the num-
_ ber of cases reported to the World Health Or-
ganisation by 24 countries in Africa, the

Americas and Asia has increased recently. .

Rom S61 annuallyduringthe Eighties, the aver-

age -number.reported annually in the.Nineties

has grown to 2,025 cases. Without Beowulf, there &
is.only orfe likely direction for that numher.

lanue

Information on thegenetic sequencing workin the
project will he available, oh the Internet at

http:Hwww.beowuIf.orgMk.

TELL ME ABOUT ... human facial recognition

r Anti-

NOW YOU see it. now you
don’t. The photo an the left,

taken in 1976 by the Viking

spacecraft, shows an area of
Mars known as Cydonia. See

the face, apparently carved out

of the rocks?

Now take a look at the oth-

er picture, taken u few days ago

by the Mars Global Surveyor

(MGS) spacecraft. The US
space agency actually planned

the flyby specially, because
ever since the Cydonia pic-

tures were published in the Sev-

enties, there have been people
who have seized on it as evi-

dence of intelligent life out

there - a sign to tell us some-

thing. Bui what?

Yet the MGS picture shows

nothing: no face. It doesn't

even look like an eroded stat-

ue (or whatever) of a face,

which you would expect if the

area being pictured was an

artefact rather than an entire-

ly natural formation - which of

course it is.

So, why do we see a face in

the first picture? It's a conjunc-

tion of a trick of the light and
some fantastic neural machinery

that evolution has bestowed on
us. We see a face in the Viking

Cydonia image because there are

areas ( more correctly,volumes)

of nerves in the right hemi-
sphere of our brains which are

specialised to pick up the distinct

shape ofhuman faces: oval shape

lir from above, eyes at topofnose,

mouth below nose. chin.

Why have those developed?

Because it is a survival charac-

teristic for babies to be able to

recognise human faces over
other species, since they rely ab-

solutelyon humans for their sur-

vivaL Otheranimal species have

similar abilities to recognise

shapes of theirown species and
predators.

That this function begins

with babies is demonstrated be-

causewecan recognise facesin

any orientation, in many sorts

of light. Wc can infer the pres-

Dlstingurshing features the VHclng photograph ofCydonia (left) aftd the hew MGS image

ence of a face from just a few

visual dues - again, a useful

characteristic for babies, whose
eyes can only focus a short dis-

tance at first. If a baby can

recognise a bluny oval with

some eye-like shapes and
mouthm the right place as apo-
tential parent, it will be able to

attract attention — and perhaps
gel fed - more easily: .

By contrast, it's helpful but

$ m

not wqriri for adults lo he, 1

able to-p.ck out h^an feces catrbe .as ex^riniental ob- 4

from vague shapes. The Cydo- servers. But it.vindicates Nasa'sma photographs show what. - dedaoii to send the MGS for.
<an happen.if y/3u tiy to draw ...mcmB^ata -asplendid exam-:
conclusions ^vnthouf remem- Vp^sdfflcedeSi^my^.
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. TO CHILDREN of the 1940s
and 1950s, who grew up in the
Radio Age, Francis Durbridge
is the sound ofCoronation Scot,

that most compelling of de-
scriptive light music pieces
byVivian Elliswhich invariably
heralded yet another Paul
Temple serial.

Just a hintofthe firstfew bars
- Der-dader-JuhJubjfjlifrtifj.rf.tij

der-is enough to transportany-
one over the age. of 50 to
another world. A world of
house-boatson theThanes, lux-
urious Knightsbridge service
flats, fast open sports carswhm-
Dine alone tTw* rinmiiM

a .world where all women were
chic and svelte and elegantfy ap-
parelled, menwore cravats and
camel-hair overcoats, apd our
policemen were wonderful
(though everso slightly obtuse).
A world, of course, which nev-
er existed outside the hessian-
covered speaker ofthe walnut-
cased radiogram in the coiner
of the sitting-room.

But then Durbridge was a
spellbinder, a roaster story-
teller, whetherfor the airwaves
or, later, the small screen. No
matter (well, not much matter)
that his characters were pup-
pets, his dialogue hopelessly ar-

tificial, or that in his dealings
with the opposite seatPaulTfem-
ple himself was 'an arch-
exponent of that mostgruesome
of all forms ofmale-chauvinist'
piggery, the “Don’t-worry-

your-pretty-little-head-about-

it" school of detectives.

In the headlong rush of
events- as the elusive “Curzon”
(the murderousdiamondsmug-
gler), say, or perhaps “Rex’ (the

butchering blackmailer), or
“Margo” (the homicidal dope-

fiend) inexorably upped the

body count, Moodily eliminat-

ing all who opposed them or

were about to blurt oat their,

identities (usually a nano-second

before the actual name was
uttered) - such piddling irrita-

tions were swept aside. The
pleasure was in listeningto, or

watching, Durbridge theweaver

of intricate wets attain his

cunninglyplotted goal, the final

astounding revelation.

Bom in Hull in 1912, Dur-

bridge was educated in Brad-

ford before going on to Birm-

ingham University, afterwhich,

apart from a brief interlude in

a stockbroker’s office, *he
earned his living at the type-

writer, recognising very early on
precisely where his fortune
(quite literally) lay- his first ra-

dio play. Promotion, accepted
and broadcast while he was
still a student. -

Paul Tfemple arrived in 1937,

though not fully fledged. Dur-
* bridge had been playingwith the

idea ofa oione novelistwhowas
also: a detective, but gening
nowhere. Finally a man. en-
grossed . in Arnold Bennett’s
Imperial Palace with whom he
shared a compartment on a

. train from London to Birming-
ham, and then a passage from
Somerset Maugham’sFirst Per-

son Singular he read the same
night, gave him the character.

His ploy, even for the 1930s,

was absurdly parochial*, a dia-

mond robbery in Birmingham,
asmash-and-grab raid in Leam-
ington Spa,nnd “the most sen-

sational criminal organisation in

Europe” operating from a pub
in Evesham. And yet Send for
PaulTemple, broadcast inApril

and May of 1938, was such a
roaring success that within a

week of the serial’s final in-

stalment the BBC received

7,000 letters demanding more
and had to run it again.A sec-

ond serial, Paul Temple and the

Front Page Men, was swiftly

commissioned and broadcast in

November andDecember ofthe
same year, listener reaction

was, if anything, even more
enthusiastic than before.

In all Durbridge wrote 20

Paul Tfemple serials for the

wireless over a 30-year period

(although the Dick Barton and
TheArchersco-creator Edward
J. Mason supplied a single Paul

Tfemple play. The Night of the

27th. in 1949). as well as other

mystery serials and plays. Dur-

ing the 1950s and 3 960s be con-

quered (not too strong a word)

television, achieving record rat-

ingswith a succession ofbreath-

takingly baffling serials -Portrait

ofA£son,MyFriend Charier, The

Scarf, The World ofTim Frazer.

Melissa (last year not entirely

successfully revamped by Alan

Bleasdale) - all of which de-

‘ pended on the simple Dur-

bridge-formula: “Everybody is

lying; nothing is as it seems."

It’s easy to dismiss him with

a curl of the lip or whatm one's

memory, seems to have been an
overfondness for Raymond
Chandler's celebrated dictum:

“When in doubt, have a man
come through the door with a

gun." Yet this would be to di-

minish a talent for bamboozlei\

second to done. To be sure, Dur-

bridge had his old reliables (if

a rendezvous,were set up in a

motel room or a Thames-side

cottage or a West End art gallery

after hours, depend upon it a

corpse would be waiting), but

the fact was. in his maturity, he
did not rely on the classic

diffbangerdidfe- the threat of

violence or sudden death just

before the credits rolled. •

On die contrary, he was a
master of the small shock, the

curtain-line or situation which,

by its sheer perplexity (the find-

ing of a ticking metronome in

an empty house, the arrival of

a parcel with a angle chess piece

inside, the telephone message
from someone who had died a
month before) forced the lis-

tener or viewer to “tune in

next week".

This technique was success-

fully carried over into his many
novels where, throughout, the

“fog” factorwas high -although
in his early days Durbridge re-

lied on other writers to see him
through the wearisome business

of translating six or eight weeks

ofserial script into 70,000words

for the (ending libraries. Of his

first five books, all featuringTfern-

ple, his friend Charles Hatton,

another prolific concocter of

radio plays and serials, co-wrote

four lJohn Thewes-who might

have been Hatton too. under a

pseudonym - helped with the

first); Durbridge responded by

presenting Hatton with the cen-

tral idea for his own successful

first novelMrEveryman ( 1948).

Later the thrillerwriter Douglas

Rutherford collaborated on two

more Temple books.

In his heyday a new Dur-

bridge television thrillerwas an

event, even transcending the

language barrier (any Dur-

Manuel Perez

Durbridge: ‘Everybody is lying; nothing is as it seems’ Photograph: Camera Press

bridge serial televised in Ger-

many was guaranteed to dear

the cinemas); in 1967 the Eu-
ropean Broadcasting Ifoion

commissioned him to create a

radio serial for the interna-

tional market, which resulted in

the notably bewildering but

riveting La Boutique.

When a changing social di-

mate made his distinctive blend

of naive middle-class sophisti-

cation and essentially cosy and
bloodless murder more and

more unreal be turned to the

theatre, writing a number of in-

geniously’ plotted and highly suc-

cessful whodunnits of the kind

pounced on by amateur drama
groups, as well as provincial reps

eager to fatten their coffers af-

ter a season of Ibsen, Pirandello

and Edward Bond.

Durbridge was never a great

writer la critic once likened him

to Sirnenon, which is as bizarre

as saying that Jeffrey’ Archer is

the Dickens de nos jours): cer-

tainly in the field of the pub-

lished thriller there were

cleverer fabricators of plots,

superior stylists, novelists (even

lowlv pulp-writers) who had a

far better grasp of characteri-

sation and dialogue. But in his

chosen media, those of sound

broadcast and the small screen,

for a generation he waswithout
peer. He had no other ambition

but to entertain, and entertain,

on a generous scale, he did.

Jack Adrian

Fronds Henry Durbridge, crime

writer: bom Hull, Yorkshire 25 No-

vember 1912; married 1940 Noroh

Lawley (two sons); died London 11

April 1998.

SOME guerrilla leaders, like

Ernesto “Che” Guevara, seem
destined from the beginning to

shoot to international promi-

nence and then dieyoung. Otb-

era. like Manuel “£/ Cura”
1 *

Perez, the leader ofColombia’s

second largest guerrilla group

whose death in February was

confirmed last week, remain in;

obscurity but- dedicate- them-
‘ selves to promoting their idea

of revolution with a stubborn-

ness and constancy that can be

equally memorable.

ManuelP&ez Martinezwas P£re« revolutionary priest

born~62 years ago into apoor
farming family in the harsh typically terse statement last

north-eastern region ofSpain at week said simply that he was an

Alfant6n in Zaragoza province, “average seminarist, showingno

like many youngsters in the signs that he bad any talent as

years of hunger following the a leader".

Civil War, hewas sent pa- By the time Perez W3S con-

rents to a Catholic seminary, firmed as a priest in Rome in

where at least he -would be 1966, Catholicism itself was in

reasonably fed. He went on to the middle of a process of rad-

study for the priesthood in the ical redefinitioa At ibe Second

1$ city of Zaragoza, from where a Vatican Council in 1964. and in

Latin America at the bishops’

conference in the Colombian

city of Medellin in 1967, 3 new
emphasis was placed on work-

ing for the poor. P^rez himself

went to work in a poor district

in Madrid, and soon trans-

ferred to Latin America, first to

the Dominican Republic and

then Colombia.

There, he exchanged the

dry plateau of north-eastern

Spain for the exuberant Carib-

bean coast, in the city ofCarta-

gena de Indias. which, despite

its attraction as a tourist centre.

also has some of the worst

poverty in the country. It was
only a matter oflime before the

radical priest met up with the

political group that could give

his beliefs a more direct ex-

pression. This was the Ejercito

de Liberacidn Narional (ELN)
or National Liberation Army.

The ELN was founded in

July 1964 by two brothers,

Manuel and Fabio Vasquez

Castano. It look its inspiration

from Che Guevara and the

successful revolution in Cuba a

fewyears earlier, but had a more

specific religious input from

the model provided by the

Colombian revolutionary priest

Camilo Torres, who was killed

fighting in 1966. In its attempts

to ally Marxism and Christian-

ity, it was a natural magnet for

Perez, who left the priesthood

and joined the group in 1969.

The two Castano brotherswere

killed in a confrontation with the

Colombian army in 1973, and

it was Perez who is said to have

saved the group from disap-

pearing entirely after this rouL

Over the next decade, he re-

established it as the second

most powerful insurgent group

in Colombia, with strongholds

particularly in the north-east of

the country and more than

4,000 combatants. His strategy

was to gain money for what he

called a “long-term popular

war" by kidnapping foreign

businessmen, especially those

involved in the oil business

centred in the region, regarded

by the revolutionaries as “ex-

ploiters of Colombia’s natural

resources". The guerrilla vio-

lence was not alw a>s as well tar-

geted, however, and in I9S6

Perez was finally excommuni-
cated by the Catholic Church

when the ELN was thought to

be responsible for the murder

of a Colombian bishop.

From the mid-1980s on-

wards. the guerrilla struggle in

Colombia fell into a messy

stalemate. Neither the ELN
nor any other group could lake

the country militarily, the drugs

industry offered a new source

of income bm also a threat to

ELN ideals; a peace settlement

seemed like a sell-out. A large

proportion of the ELN split to

form a new organisation after

Perez was accused of diverting

funds from the group back into

Spain to help the Basque sep-

aratist movement ETA. and
then "El Cura" or ‘ The Priest”

as he was still known, became

seriously ill with liver disease.

Paradoxically, it is only in the

last few months that this stale-

mate has shown some signs of

changing. The ELN leadership

has been holding secret talks

with Colombian government

representatives and has estab-

lished a preliminary agreement

that could lead to their laving

down their arms. The man w ho
has apparently now taken over

the ELN leadership, Nicolas

Rodriguez, lias said it was
Perez's wish that the talks con-

tinue. Manuel Perez is buried

somewhere in the mountains of
north-eastern Colombia.

Nick Cafctor

Manuel Perez Martinez, priest and

guerrilla: bom Atfamen, Spain 1936;

died Santander Province, Colombia

14 February 1998.

Sir Anthony Fell

IN 1956, when he was cam-

paigning to succeed Anthony

Eden as Conservative Party

leader andprime minister, Har-

oldMacmillan showed himself

at his most politically adroit.

The parry-- and the country —

was still riven by the Suez cri-

sis and its consequences. With

a legerdemain which was pe-

cuIiarK' iixs own, Macmillan

jjan^^fopersai^rndstsup-

pejartersofthewar against Egypt,

and most opponents of it, that

he was on both their sides.

Aycar later,having procured

succession to Eden,, he sanc-

tioned the re-opening of the

canalunder Egyptian ownership.

Thiswastoomuch for eight Ĝoor

sefvative backbenchersto bear;

{heyresigned foe Conservative

whip, ajnd remained in the po-

litical^wilderness for a full year.

Most prominent among them

was Anthony Felt the Member
for Yarmouth, in Norfolk.

His prominence was gained

by the bellicosity of his utter-

ances, which reflected the pu-

gnacity ofhis character. He was

a man of stout independence of

mind; one Conservative whip

said that FteU’s resignation ofthe

whip really made no differ-

ence, since he invariablyignored

pleas, and threats from the

whips’ office anyway.

Fell’s background before be

entered politics was a veiy var-

ied one. His father had been a

Commander in the Royal Navy

whose duties took him to New

Zealand. Fell was educated

there and qualified as an engi-

neer. He also became, for a

time, a sheep farmer. During

thisperiod he was kkied on the
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Birthdays

Mis Audrey Barker, author, SO; Mr
Suijhen%c^^Mmisicx(OTSchcvl

Standards! 45; .Air Vice-Marshal Sir

Bernard CbacksfieJd. 85; Mr Frank

Chamberlain, funnerChairman. Tea

and County’ Cricket Board, 73; The

Hon Alan Clark MP. 70; The Right

R*v Roderic Cooie. former Bishop

of Colcheaer, 83: Mr Liam Cosgnive.

head by a horse. In later years,

he liked to displaywith pride the

scar the kick had left and an-

nounce, “The damned horse

didn’t try hard enough." His en-

emies - and they were legion -

declared that the incident mere-

ly demonstrated that he had a

thick head.

The lure of Britain was
strong for Fell and be returned

here to work in electronics,

but. when he married June

^Nkrwick in 1938, they decided

to open an an dealer's business.

During the Second World War,

Fell worked again in electron-

ics. on defence assignments.

But he was attracted, above all,

by politics.

In 1948 he unsuccessfully

contested Brigg, then in Lin-

colnshire, at a by-election. He
was likewise unsuccessful, in

former leader ofthe Fine Gael par-

ty, 7S; Lord Davidson. a former

Senator of the College of Justice in

Scotland, 69; Mr Peter Davison, ac-

tor, 47; Mr Stanley Dooen, film di-

rector and producer, 74; Mr Edward

Fox. actor, .61: Professor Albert

Halsey, sociologist. 75: SirJeremiah

Harman. High Court judge, 68: Air

Marshal Sir Kenneth Hayr, former

1949 and at Lbe general election

of 1950, in South Hammer-
smith. The belligerence and
assiduity of his campaigning

style, however, appealed to

Ton’constitucacy activists, who
liked particularly his wild, but

effective, attacks on his oppo-

nents. He thus had little diffi-

culty in gaining selection for

what he thought ofas the fam-

ily seat of Yarmouth, which

had once been held by his

grandfather Sir Arthur Fell.

Anthony Fell won this seat in

195 1, then lost it in the Labour

landslide of 1966, but won it

again in 1970. He stayed there

until his retirement in 1983.

Fell hoped for office but

probably realised that his in-

nately rebellious character and

inability to curb his tongue en-

sured that no government

would even consider him.

Moreover, the causes he es-

poused were nearly all failures

and, worse, were becoming in-

creasingly unfashionable. He
never again attracted quite the

publicity he achieved over Suez

in 1957; but he did play a dis-

tinctive part in the defence of

white rule in Rhodesia, the up-

holding of unionism in Lflster

and attacks on British mem-
bership of the EEC. The trou-

ble was that bis colleagues in

these various matters never
quite trusted him, and found it

very bard lo work with him.

The fare Tory backbencher
Neil Marten - the gentlest and

kindest ofmen - described him

as “harum-scarum. You never

know quite what be will do or

say next.” In our day politics is

pallid and politicians for the

Fell: bellicose

most pan colourless. One some-

times yearns for larger-than-life

figures like Anthony Fell.

Patrick Cosgrave

Anthony Felt pofiuckwi: bom 18 May

1914; MP (Conservative) for

Yarmouth 1951-66, 1970-83; Kt

1982; married 1938 June Warwick

lone son, one daughter); died 20

March 1998.

Deputy- ChiefofDefence Stall. Min-

istrv of Defence. 63; Mr Seamus

HcanCT. poet, 59; Sir fferer Heap, for-

mer ambassador to Brazil. 63: Mr

Gariy Kasparov, chess champion, 35;

Mr Howard Keel, singer and actor.

79; Mr Jonjo O’Neill, racehorse

trainer, 46; Dame MargareL Price, op-

eratic singer. 57: Sir Stephen Roberts,

former Chairman. Mflfc Marketing

Board S3: Miss Barham Roche MP.
Parliamentary Undcr-Secretary.

Trade and Industry. 44: Mr Christo-

pher Strauli, actor, 52: Mr John

Swiancy MR 34; Lord Wcddtrhum
of Charlton, Professor Emeritus of

Commercial Law, LSE, 71: Mis--

Eudora Welly, novelist. $9: Sir John

Weston, UK Permanent Represen-

tative to Nato, 60; Lt-Gen Sir James

Wilson, former Chid Eaeculitc. To-

bacco Advisory Council, 77; Miss

Marjorie Yates, actress, 57.

Anniversaries

Births: Frank Winfield Woohvorth,

chain-store pioneer. 1?>2; John Ger-

ard Braine. novelist. 1922. Deaths;

Joan de La Fontaine, fabulist, 1 ffiy.

jSir Charles Frank

!
CHARLES FRANK was re-

]

markable for the sheer breadth

|
of his contributions to science.

Though his main work was in

dislocation theory, he also made

I
major contributions to our

undcraianding of cold fusion,

I

liquid crystals, alloy structures,

polymers, earthquakes and

continental drift.

|

Part of his strength as a the-

oretical physicist lay in the

breadth of his background. He
grow up on his father’s farm in

Suffolk, and always retained a

I
love of the country. (He had in

j

fact been born in South Africa.

I but the family returned to

Britain when he was only a few

I weeks old.) .After schooling in

I Theifurd and Ipswich, he won

j
a scholarship to Lincoln Col-

] lege. Oxford, and began hisaca-

I demic career as a chemist,

taking his first degree in 1933.

He then became nominally

an engineer, earning a DPhil in

1937 for work on insulators

|

carried out in the Oxford En-

gineering Laboratory. From

|

1936 to 1940. be worked suc-

cessively as a physicist in Berlin,

as a colloid chemist in Cam-
bridge, and ( in the early days of

I the war ) as a chemist at Porton,

J

before finding his wartime
I metier with R.V. Jones in Air

Ministry Intelligence.

|

He had met Jones at Oxford,

and they became lifelong

friends. The story of their

wartime collaboration is well

told in Jones’s book Most Scarf

War (1978). which includes

|

many stories of the character-

istic inspired common-sense
with which Frank managed to

interpret the confused straps of

information brought back by

various means from occupied

Europe. For this work he was
appointed OBE in 1946.

In the same year he came to

the physics department in Bris-

tol University, where he worked

until (and long past) his retire-

ment in 1976. becoming a pro-

fessor in 1954 and Head of

Department in 1969. Soon af-

ter his arrival, Cecil Powell and

his group there discovered the

pi-meson (one of the funda-

mental particles of physics),

and this led Frank to look for

other possible explanations of

what Powell had found, and to

his brilliant realisation that a

mu-meson lor muon: another

and different fundamental par-

tide) might catalyse nuclear

fusion by enabling two nuclei to

approach very dose to each oth-

er. (Ayearorso later, Sakharov

made the same suggestion in-

dependently.) Fifty* years later,

muon-induced fusion continues

to be an active field of study,

and Charles Frank’s original

paper continues to he widely

quoted.

But this was by way of a di-

gression for Frank; his main
field ofwork for many years was

the study’ of dislocations, those

imperfections in crystal struc-

ture which profoundly influence

the mechanical strength ofmet-

als and other materials, and
which are therefore of great

technological importance.

There, his contributions were

manifold and of fundamental

significance: they included the

laws governing dislocation

branching, the existence and
properties of dislocation net-

works. and the Frank- Read
mechanism for the generation

of dislocations.

The idea for this mechanism

came simultaneously and inde-

pendently in 1 °5ft to Frank and
to W.T. Read, working at Gen-
eral Electricity in the United

Stales, as they discovered when
they met at a conference where
they were both going to report

it. in consequence, they were
happy’ to report it jointly.

A year earlier, Frank had
shown that accepted theories

failed by an enormous factor to

account for the observed

growth rates ofcrystals, hut that

these could readily be explained

if the growth face contained a

screw dislocation, and that this

mechanism would produce
“growth spirals" on the growth
face. This theory was dramati-

cally confirmed when he pre-

sented it at a conference: a

member of the audience rose to

sav that he had recently ob-

served just such spiral features,

and produced photographs of

them illustrating exactly what

Frank had predicted. Theorists

seldom have such immediate,

unexpected and gratifying con-

firmation of their ideas.

From all the other fields in

which Charles Frank made sig-

nificant contributions, it isper-

haps enough to pick out here

just two characteristically short,

incisive and seminal papers;

one on liquid crystals and the

other on island arcs. His paper

on liquid crystals - substances

now familiar in the ubiquitous

form of liquid crystal displays -

was a classic, and has stimulat-

ed a vast amount of subse-

quent work on these materials.

His paper on island arcs- those

curved chains of islands which

occur particularly in the Pacif-

ic - is delightful for the simple

analogy he draws between the

earth’s crust and a ping-pong

balL Ifone pushes one point on

a ping-pong hall inwards, ir

will form a circular dimple with

a sharp rim. and he suggested

that island arcs are formed by

a similar deformation of the

earth’s crust.

In his retirement, he con-

tinued to publish until well into

his eighties. In particular, he

undertook the substantial task

of editing the Farm Hall tran-

scripts: the secretly made
recordings of the conversations

of a group of eminent German
physicists who w’ere detained at

Farm Hall in Cambridgeshire

between June and December
1945. He had himself visited and

talked with them in November
1945: now. almost 5ft years lat-

er. he was able to correct errors

in the transcripts, and to eluci-

date their contents, which make
a fascinating story.

In recent years, sadly, he be-

came increasingly infirm phys-

ically, though his clarity ofmind
and his phenomenal memory
remained unimpaired, and he

bore his infirmities with stoic

patience.

In all his work. Charles

Frank showed deep physical in-

Frank; dislocations

sight, an easy mastery of the rel-

evant mathematics. gTeat

originality and an incisive clar-

ity of presentation. For his

many scientific achievements,

he was elected FRS in 1954.

and was awarded the Copley
Medal, the Royal Society's high-

est honour, in 1994. He was
knighted in 1977.

For over 60 years, he con-

tributed notably to our under-

standing of nature, not only

through his own publications

but also through endless con-

versations with a)! the col-

leagues who came to seek his

help and advice in understand-

ing their work. He contributed

greatly, too, to the intellectual

life of Bristol University, and not

only as a scientist: on almost any
issue worthyof debate, he could

be counted on to express live-

ly. stimulating and well-argued

views. Equally lively, equally

stimulating and equally a con-
tributor to the life of the uni-
versity during all that time
has been his wife Maita, who
survives him.

Bob Chambers

Frederick Charles Frank, physicist:'

bom 6 March 1911:OBE 1946, Read-
er in Physics. Bristol Universiry

1951-54. Professor in Physics 1954-

69. Henry Overion Wills Professor

of Physics and Director, HR Wills
Physjcs Laboratory 1969-76 (Emer-
itus): FRS 1954; Kt 1977: Raman Pro-
fessor, Raman Research Institute

Bangalore 197940; Copley Medal
1994; married 1940 Maita Asrfie-
died Bristol 5 April 1998.

Nguyen Co Thach. politician,

died Hanoi 111 April, aged 75.

Vietnamese foreign minister

I9S0-9I . An aide to Le Due Tho
during the Paris peace talks that

al in India. “Can't you s
cum- in my English?"

i

Travers Christmas Humphrey*,
judge. 19S3. On this day; Handers
Masaiih w.k first performed. 1742:

the Royal Flying Corps was consti-

tuted by Royal Warrant. 1911 Today
is the Feast Day of Saints Aryrihon-
ice. Carpus, and Paptlus. St Cniinoeh.

Si Henncnegild, Si Martin I. pope
and St Maniua or Mars. Ii is also the

fust day ol lhe Sikh Ness Year.

Queen
-

'. Guard, ji |

HoUam. hand nr
Guards.
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Give us a sunny

bank holiday
FOR those of our readers not hilly acquainted with the Dennis the Men-
ace oeuvre, there is an episode in the television version of the cartoon in

which all grown-ups are magically turned into 10-year-olds. The first act

of the juvenile President of the United States is to declare in a television

broadcast: "Everybody take the day off!"

Forget the levying of taxes and the defence of the realm: the most ba-

sic and irreducible power of politicians is tbe allocation of public holi-

days. And. yes, we - those of us among the fortunate majority who do

have the day off - are grateful for today’s. But we do have to ask. why
Easter Monday?

The main point of it is that it comes after Good Friday, and thus pro-

vides the nation with an officially-sanctioned long weekend. But why should

we have a four-day shutdown when the weather is so unreliable? Even if

Ihc sight on television of David Trimble with snow in his hair came as a

complete surprise in your sunnier parts, the chances are that it is cold out-

side today. .And we already have one long official holiday in which the only

sensible thing to do is stay under the duvet.

The only answer seems to be that Easter is a very important religious

festival and so deserves two bank holidays instead ofjusL one. Which rais-

es the question of religious symbols in our national life.

Unlike Good Friday, it is noi as if the Monday after the Resurrec-

tion is a significant day in the Christian story: the gospels are rather un-

specific about the precise timetable of events after "the first day of the

week**, which was Sunday. Indeed, many Christians object to the San-

ta-CJaus-ification of what is. after all, their most important time of re-

membrance. Nor do you have to be a believer to wonder ifwe have not,

collectively, lost the plot with this festival of bunnies, chocolate and tele-

vision. Especially as ihe chocolate has lost all spiritual significance -what
has Thornton’s chocolate tyrannosaurus to do with even pagan fertili-

ty rites? And the television seems to consist mostly of golf, sexed-up dra-

mas and 77it> Italian Job. Good, but not worth watching yet again just

for the bit where Michael Caine says: ‘‘You’re only supposed to blow

the bloody doors off!"

This Easter, ofcourse, we have something practical and contemporary

to celebrate. The timing of the peace agreement in Northern Ireland also

has religious significance. When the Prime Minister agreed the deadline

of the midnight before Good Friday, there can be no doubt that he ap-

preciated its symbolic potential in a territory divided by a common faith.

It would be no bad thing, for instance, if last weekend’s document, cir-

culated to all Northern Irish homes as simply “The Agreement’’, becomes
known us the Good Friday Agreement.

Religiosity is not generally something the British warm to in their elect-

ed representatives, and it is certainly unhelpful in some Northern Irish politi-

cians. such as the “Reverend" Ian Paisley. But it has turned out to be one

ofTony Blair's unexpected strengths that he is the first prime minister since

Baldwin to say explicitly that he sees politics as a means of putting Chris-
tian principles into practice.

Fortunately. Mr Blair’s Christian principles - unlike Mr Paisleys - are

inclusive and tolerant. It is not for a secular newspaper tojudge who bet-

ter reflects the spirit of the original Easter, but we can at least observe

that voters should know asmuch as possible about thevalue systemswhich

motivate their leaders.

William Hague, then, will have done himself no harm by saying yes-

terday that lie preferred communing with God and nature in the coun-

tiyside to going to church every week. In other words, he is an Anglican.

But it is when Anglicanism, or any other religion, intrudes on the in-

stitutions of the state - rather than on the motives of lawmakers - that we
should worry. In the light of the settlement in Northern Ireland, the para-

phernalia of an “established" church looks ever more anachronistic, with

its anti-Caiholic rules of royal succession and the right of bishops to sit in

the House of Lords.

Public holidays are state institutions too. Of course, in an ideal world

Lhe state would not regulate the timing of holidays at ail. But as long as it

docs, it should seek to drain them of religious meaning. This process is al-

ready under way, with 25 May called the Spring Holiday instead ofWhiL
Bui there is more to be done. Why not drop Easter Monday and give us

our long weekend while the sun shines, in August?

Reading by numbers
EVERY year it is the same story. Easter weekend means trafficjams and
a bust-up at the National Union of Teachers conference. And that bust-

up is always the same. Left-wing activists who under no circumstances should

be allowed near children denounce the Government and demand imme-
diate strike action. The NUT leadership condemns them and lectures them
on the nature of the “real world".

This year, everything is going to plan, even down to the relatively re-

cent innovation of the leadership winning the votes that matter. So. when
a teacher compared David Blunkett’s plans for a “literacy hour" to "East

Germany before 1989, where every lesson was planned and dictated by the

government", the temptation is to dismiss it as mere posturing.

Here, though, the NUT does have a point The detailed timetable for

the hour, to the nearest five minutes, and Lhe list of the books which must
he covered, takes the logic of the national curriculum too far. The hour
docs not take account of the fact that children learn to read at different

speeds, so cither the more able or the less able are going to be bored by
such narrowly-prescribed teaching. Mr Blunkeu should lighten up a bit,

and realise that he cannot teach all the nation’s children how to read by
remote control from Great Smith Street. But the NUTshould concentrate
on persuading parents that its members could do a betterjob if they were
given more flexibility.

In focus: Bertie Ahem and Tony Blair mark the successful outcome of the Northern Ireland peace talks in front of tfwt World’s press at Stormont on Cood Friday

•
.
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Schools need more cash

DAVID BLUNKETT. the Secretary

of State for Education and Em-
ployment, in his letter of 9 April,

gives only a partial view ofeducation

spending.

It is perfectly true that extra

grants are beinggiven to start on the

backlog of repairs and mainte-

nance under the New Deal for

Schools scheme, that every school

has been given a thousand pounds
for books, that nursery places are

being funded and the literacy ini-

tiative is attracting specific funding,

all of which is warmly welcomed.

However, tbe money can only be

spent as directed by tbe DfEE on

these projects.

The great hole in education

funding is Lhe Standard Spending

Assessment ISSA), which has to pay

for teachers' salaries and the ad-

ministration of our schools. Even
with limited recognition by the Gov-
ernment that the SSA was insuffi-

cient, no extra cash was forthcoming.

The extra funding for education was

to be raised by increasing Council

Tax. Many local authorities, my
own among them, actually received

a cash cut. Nationally it is estimat-

ed that the shortfall is approxi-

mately £lbn.

Faced with increasing bills for pre-

mature retirement and redundancy

costs, with finding increased contri-

butions to achieve matched funding

from the Standards Fund, and with

making up the difference between

the perceived need as expressed in

the Government's SSA and the ac-

tual level of spend (’Wiltshire is not

alone in having taken from its re-

serves over the past five years to

achieve a higher spend on educa-

tion J, with Council Tax increased to

the capping limit, there is still not

enough money to properly fund our

education service.

Inflation, increases in pupii

numbers and the cost of the teach-

ers’ pay rise are all ignored by the

Government. They have to be

found by “efficiency savings". One
man’s efficiency savings is another

man's redundancy. When pressed

on this year’s spending round the

Prime Minister admitted it would
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be “tight". “Tight" means that we
have in Wiltshire over 300 classes

in our primary schools with more
than 30 pupils. “Tight" means fur-

ther redundancies, wasting skills

and funds which should be in our
classrooms.

Only when the basic level of

Standard Spending Assessment is

honestly and realistically funded

can this government hope to deliv-

er its pledges on education.

JENNYSCOTT
ChairofEducation

Wiltshire County Council

Marlborough, Wiltshire

DAVID BLUNKErrS lener (9

April ) did not helpme to understand

Anthony Bevins’ report ofeducation

cuts (8 April). Mr Blunkett says that

Mr Bevins' figures “fail to include the

£2bn sale of student debt".

The sale of student debt, which
raises money, is treated under the

arcane rules of public expenditure

as negative spending: in other

words, to include it would reduce

the quoted total of spending.
Whether or not ft is included, the

receipts arc in any event passed to

the Treasury and it makes no dif-

ference to what is purchased for ed-

ucational purposes.

Is Mr Blunkett saying that some
of Mr Bevins’ figures should be
lower? Does he want some negative

spending nolionaliy included in ear-

lier years to produce a notional

(and meaningless) rise in expendi-

ture for lateryears? Is he saying any-
thing at ail?

It seems to me that if there is a
clear and present increase in edu-
cational spending, it should shine

through the routine Treasury ob-

fuscation of spending figures. It

may even be noticed in the schools.

It seems Lhat it doesn't and it isn't.

I draw ray own conclusions.

WILLIAM ALLEN
Oxshon, Surrey

Spying on the spooks

DAVID AARONOVITCH is ab-

solutely right to object to MIS's be-

ing allowed to shred or keep secret

its old files on “subversion" (“Tbe

Government may know your se-

crets. but who told them?", 9
April).

It is entirely legitimate for those

whose lives have been affected by
vetting, purging and blacklisting

(not to mention more nefarious ac-

tivities) to demand to be told how
such things came about. It is also

legitimate for historians of the

British state and of political “ex-

tremism” to seek access to the

treasure-honsc of source material

which MI5's records must surely

constitute. Most importantly, the

British people are entitled to know
the full story of what MI5 has

been up to in our name and with

our money.

The argument that all such

considerations are outweighed by the

need to preserve tbe anonymity of

MI5's informers cannot be sus-

tained. In relation to very old files,

there is surely no duty of confiden-

tiality to longedead spies. Regarding

more recent records, there exists a

workable model in tbe shape of the

American Freedom of Information

Act. which allows for the identities

of officers, agents and spies to be
deleted from security and intelligence

documents.

The American example also pro-

vides some clue as to what MI5 re-

ally fears. Despite the best efforts of
America’s spooks to cover their

tracks, documentation has emerged
which reveals blatantly undemocratic
and unconstitutional activities un-
dertaken in the name of “counter-
subversion”.

If there is good reason to believe

that ML5 has behaved similarly,

employing agentsprovocateurs, col-

luding with right-wing political fac-

tions. and interfering with both

electionsand elected governments,'

revelations ofsuch goings-on are the

last thing MI5 wants intruding into

tbe carefully orchestrated public

relations campaign withwhich rthas

been attempting to justify its con-,

tinued existence since the end ofthe

Cold War.
'

DAVIDTURNER '• -
'

Borden, Kent .

Spare the rod.,.

AT 12 years old. a boy has already

felt entitled to treat an on-dnty of-

ficer of the law with gratuitous,

abuse and contempt, and with izn-/

punity (report. 7 April). His parents

:

agreed, and so hi due course did the

law, proving once again that it is an

ass. I agree with- apparently, over

20,000 others who have written

in support to PC Hately, that this

•

has nothing to . do with common
sense. .

I suggest (hat in two to three years

time Suzanne Moore (“It’s only

common sense - hitting children is

wrong". 9 April) does a follow-up ar-

ticle on the progress of this lovely lad,

:

who has been given a personalised

charter for a career in delinquency.

If it turns out badly, it will obvious-

ly be nothing to do withpathbtic par-

enting or bad law ' or facile

journalism.

MJKNIGHT
Langley.

Berkshire .

Floating motor
ACCORDING to your article

“Booze cruise fears for QE2" (7

"

April), the QE2 is about to be'
turned into a moteL Where will they

put all the cans, and wOl tbe Captain
have a parking space reserved just

for him?
DAVID LLOYD
Bristol -

West of Greenwich' :

• THE French are.not aH-.Iongrtndi-

nally nationalistic (letter. 10 April).

“ The smaH niral commune of ChB-

landray, about. 15 miles north-west

of Poitiers, has for many years

- caught the eye of motorists speed-

- ing though on the busy N149 by a

smart sign outside La Paste: “Id

passe leMeridien de Greenwich". .

. Ironically it isBritain which is, in

a real wav, still divided on- “which

meridian?'' Since 1884,"the world’s

“Longitude 0” has been that which

the seventh Astronomer Royal,

George Airy, established at . the

Royal Observatory, Chieenwfch,Tn

1851: BnlsiiicetheOrdnance'Sur-
vey, begun in the 1780s, declined to

adjust "British land maps to it for

practical reasons; these ate/stilL

based on the third AStraapmer
Royal James. Bradley'szeromerid-

ian of1750-which at Greenwich is

T9 feet to the west

. PQETER van derMERWE
NationalMaritime Museum
GreenwkJi

'

LondonSE10

Faith and treason

T-WAS disappointed by the news
that “Churches join forces to reverse

decline in worship” (7. April). If

cburch-going merely becomes
“fashionable", churches will be full

of hypocrites - modern-day Phar-
isees - and that will do no good.
T S Eliot’s"statement: “The great-

' esl treason/io do the right deed for

the wrong reason” is thought-pro-
vokmg. Mere attendance proves
nothing.

ALECHQLMES'
‘ ’

-NewMalden,
'

- Surrey ' ;

THE single reason why I no longer
attend regular churchworship is the
enforced and artificial greeting and
shaking offends that is rife among-
themodein church services. Will em-
bracing, kissing and other activities

fo.the aisles of our churches be the
outcome , of the New Millennium
Challenge to the Churches?
Dr NIGEL HIGSON
Hove, EastSussex

Best new books in the field: our springtime ramblers’ round-up

MILES
KINGTON

FLOODS ... snow ... fierce cold winds ...

yes, spring is here again! And what belter

lime to do a round-up of all the newest

wildlife guides for you to lake out on your
rural rambles!

Here, then, are half a dozen ofthe besr

new books on nature of all the thousands

we have been sent ...

Janet Street- Porter’s Book of Country
Wisdom
You’ve seen her striding out on TV' from
coast to coast, walking through (he middle

of crop fields or hopelessly lost in a small

spinney, bringing to the study of nature ail

the piercing insight she lavished on Ihe me-

dia world. Now here, within hard covers, are

the most penetrating of her observations on

the countryside, such as “Cor. I wish I’d

brought a compass", “Blimey, these boots

are Idling me", “I fink I’m totally lost”, “Ere.

didn’t we walk along this very same path

aboul twenty minutes ago?" and “Hey - fan-

cy bumping into Jim Davidson here!" En-
dearingly dotty.

The Great Pop-Up Book of The Country-

side March.

A wonderful souvenir of a wonderful occa-

sion. Absolutely everyone is there, includ-

ing - rather mischievously - Michael Foster.

.And is that a fox peeping out on page 23,

halfwayalong Piccadilly? I rather think it is.

The Canal-Boat User’s Guide to Nature

It may not occur to most of us, but the view

from a canal boat is the same low-angled

view enjoyed by a five-year-old child. Na-
ture looks very different from down there.

You sec mostly the underside of things. In

the case of hastily retreating coots,

moorhens, and so on, you only see the back-

side of things. This, then, is perhaps the Gist

nature book which sees nature from un-

derneath and behind. No tree is pictured

except for its lower trunk, for instance, and

all flying birds sire seen from below rather

like an aeroplane recognition chart. It will

appeal to all canal-boat users, and also of

course to all five-year-old children and
dwarves, and pixies and elves.

The Colonialisation of Pecs, byJohn Pilger

It isn’t oftenyou get an overtly political book
on animals, but this is a significant enlarg-

ing of our view of the animal world. Mr Pil-

ger has one single striking thesis, and it is

this: now that the British now longer have

an Empire, we can still fulfil our imperial

role by ordering pets around. Our attitude

to our dogs and cats is the same, he says,

as our old attitude to the native races of

Africa and Asia: dominating, demeaning,

arrogant and harmful. Hccalls on the pets

of the world to throw off their hateful colo-

nial subservience and to bite the hand that

feeds them. He points to Australia as the

land of hope, where rabbit has constantly

outwitted man, where budgerigars fly free

and where dogs, in the shape of wild din-
goes have set up their own self-ruling and
independent rudimentary democracies.

The Fox-Hunter’s Guide to Debate .and
Clear Thinking
The average bunting person doesn't think
a lot. He or she just gets on with ft. So when
he or she has to defend his or her sport, he
or she is at a bit of a loss. They can’t see
the point of saying “He or she” the whole
time, for instance. And they constantly get -

trapped by clever antl-himt people. If,-for
instance, a hunter says that hunting is the
best way of eliminating foxes,,somebody
might ask: “Then why hasn’t the fox been,
eliminated by now?" If a hunter says that,
the whole shape ofthe countryside hasbeen
m^de by hunting, some clever dick might,
point to a part of England where hunting
has never been known andwhich looks the,
same as the rest. This sort Of Lhmgstyxnles1

.

a hunter. Bur thanks to this new book, the

hunting fraternity can now learn how to ar-
gue and outfox the smartarse city dweller.

A Hundred Ways To Annoy An Angler
As the author says, the best way to annoy
an angler is simply to ask him what he’s
aught and then laugh, but everything else
is here, from throwing stones in the water
to bicycling over his rod from behind.

'

Tbe Observer’s Book of Dead

.

Nature
Someone cure said that50per cent of eveiy-

.
thingwe see on a countrywalk isefthertfead,
pretending to be dead or so uninteresting
that it might as well be dead, bnt this is ifa
first natiine guide'that fully recognises this
laO. Copious illustrations tell you how to
tell frees apart in winter time, howto iden-
tity dead birds, which dead leaf is which,
what that skeleton means’and why thatfish
,-ts; floating upside dpwn, Well illustrated
charts of animal droppings. Sobering and
instructive; ^ \ .
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Long Love Spike — an ode
by Adrian Mitchell

(The great Spike Milligan will be SO-years-oId this Thursday)

Walnut panelling, gilded lions and cobras.

Flunkies in cloud-wigs and the greeny light

Of the Boardroom of the Death Star Line.

The Board - ensconced behind their horseshoe desk
Wearing straw bowlers. Old Estonian ties,

Pith suits and floral dock frocks.

Yes. Admirals of the BBC and Third World Wir Generals,

All the great and good octopuses of our time -

Stared down at him -

Spike, astride his golden bike.

They intravenously interviewed him.

Gave him the nth degree.

Extracted his heart and booted it round the room.
Took pot-shots at his brain with their 12-bored shit-guns.

Located the gentle jungle of his imagination

And zapped it with vintage napalm.

Spike simply clicked the heels of his Irish boots
And suffered and smiled and saluted

And when they said: You're Spike Milligan!

Answered: I know 1 am.
Now go and find out who you are.

Finally they gave him the job he wanted -
One-man band on Deck Z of TITANIC TWO -

Deck Z where the hopeless cases go.

Too poor to be peasants, too crazy to be insane.

The underbelly of the underclass

(Few of them claiming to be human beings).

Then Spike fitted cymbals to his inner knees,

Wired up a thumper of a drumkit to his heart,

A Piaf-tragic accordion to his lungs.

He welded a black trumpet to his gob,

Strung a Stcinway across his shoulders.

Hung church bells on bis ballocks and strapped to his bum
A Michaelangelo whoopee cushion.

Titanic Two was launched, as everyone knows,

And flaunted her way half-way across the ocean.

Way down on the rusty floor of Deck Z
Spike danced to his own wheezy, wonderful music

And the delinquent denizens of Z
Began to dance the Gorilla Gavotte,

The Billy-Goat Bump and the Zebra Zonk.

O then die bowels of Titanic Two began to shake

In the powerful grip of such musical Vindaloo ...

And there was a pop of a mil linn rivets

And the steel walls flopped apart

And the waters came down
Like the wolf on the foldable ocean liner.

And yea, the inhabitants of Deck A,
Even the King of the World, James Cameron
And the Emperor of the Ether, John Bin
And all the other passengers and Oscars,

On A and every other deck from B to Y,
They went down gurgling to the green

And very photogenic bottom of the sea.

So bow did Spike and the Deck Z creatures escape?

Insfead ofgoing down to Davy Jones

Playing Nearer My Dog To Thee,

Spike stripped off the bands of his one-man bandinage.

He brake that grand piano into planks.

Lashed them across the drums'

And made a Giant Raft for his Deck Z friends.

They sailed away, powered by the whoopee cushion.

To land upon a penguin-happy iceberg,

Very weU-slockcd with Italian food, French wine

And copies of the Beano.

That crew shall sail the eighty seas

Until Spike cracks a joke so hot

That his iceberg guffaws and melts away •

While all of us who love him sing in happy harmony:

O Milligan, sweet Milligan,

Our dentures feel that thrill again

As round the world we watch you fly

Like an immortal custard pie.

His opponents underestimate
William Hague at their peril

ADRIAN MITCHELL

ANTHONY
BEVINS

ON A SECRET

SUCCESS STORY

The Conservatives are as di-

vided about william Hague as

they are on so much else. But
there is a growing group of par-

ty peoplewho are impressed by
their new, young leader.

Chris Patten was not joking

when he tokl a Tory dinner par-

ty on April Fool's Day that Mr
Hague bad beer ^‘scsibly lead-

ing the party from its traditional

centre, with skill and determi-

nation. “He possesses formi-

dable ability and an engaging

unflappability,
7
' the former

party chairman and ex-gover-

nor of Hong Kong said. “He
has made an excellent start and
deserves the loyal and endur-

ingsupport so fatallydenied his

predecessor.”

That could be too much to

ask for. From the vety outset,

as soon as he was elected leader

last year, there were people out

to “get” Mr Hague. They con-

spire regularly, bide their time,

and wait for their moment.
Given the opportunity, which

they could yet create, they„,

would undoubtedly try to bring

him down.

But Mr Hague is no fool,

and forthosewho have not had
theopportunityto watchhim at

work, it needssaying that he is

indeed askflHuland cap po-

litical operator in hisown right.

He should not be underesti-

mated.

For the moment, however,

no one seems to be watching

Mr Hague. Apart from occa-

sional forays on to shows like

Parkinson and Woman’s Hour,

hismediaexposure is minimal,

because he is so completely

eclipsed by the phenomenal
news coverage given to the

Sun-god, Blair.

The handicaps Mr Hague
has yet to overcome include the

fact that a majority ofvoters be-

lieve, wrongly, that he went to

private school -as Mr Blair did

- and, defying the evidence of

their own ears, two in five vot-

ers believe he is a southerner

in spite of his distinctive York-

shire accent

In fact, he is down-to-earth,

personable, and has a sharp line

in wit that often leaves Labour
Ministers grinning sheepishly

during Prime Minister’s Ques-
tions.

Beneath the calm exterior kirks a skillful and capable political operator

He described the fudged

entry terms for economic and

monetary union .as “more os-

trich than emu”; of Mr Blair’s

speech to the French National

Assembly, he said in a party

speech: “What’s the point in

speaking French, ifyou can't an-

swer a question in English?”,

and he observed that Paddy
Ashdown had invented a new
version of the children's game
ofrubbing the stomach and pat-

ting the bead at the same time
- “a new variant in which you
try to narrow your eyes while

completefy missing the point”

leader of either major party

been held in such slight regard.”

There was a time when,

mesmerised by figures, the

pundits said it would be im-

possible for Labour to get a

swing big enough to win a

working majority at the last

election - before last May’s

landslide. Equally, there was a
time when wiseacres said the

Tories would never dump a

serving Prime Minister as their

leader - before they dumped
Margaret Thatcher in the 1990

coup.

Nothing is Impossible in

from, a broad range of people,

decides jvhat he wants, stands

for-aernonsense, and acts fast.

His game plan has been
straightforward, but bold. He
has started with a revolutionary

overhaul of the party machine:

in order to provide a national

membership database; oae-

member, one-vote leadership

elections; and a 14-strong ex-

ecutive board in place of a

ramshackle 200-member Con-
servative National Union
executive.

As for policy. Mr Hague
rightly believesthere is do need

The leader of the Opposition is playing a patient, long game; he

is applying to the party leadership some of the techniques he

learned as a high-flying management consultant with McKinsey

Nevertheless, according to

the latest Daily Telegraph

Gallup results, only four in 10

voters think MrHague is prov-

ing a good Conservative leader.

The broader-based Bsbruaiy

Gallup Index found that more
Conservative supporters be-

lieved that either Mr Blair or

Mr Ashdown would make a

better Prime Ministerthan the

39 per cent of lories, who
backed Mr Hague for the job.

That takes some doing, and if

it persisted, it would certainly

be used as ammunition by

thosewho would like to see him

ousted.

Analysing the figures, An-
thony King, Professor of Gov-
ernment at Essex University,

said: “Not since the time of

Michael Foot, who led Labour
in the early 1980s, has any

politics, andwhfle it is certain-

ly possible for the parly to get

rid of him in the event of an-

other defeat at the next elec-

tion, there is time yet for Mr
Hague to make his way, name
and mark.

Even ifMr Blair manages to

win another working majority

at the next election, that still

gives Mr Hague the chance of

becomingPrime Minister al the

tender age of 46, in the year

2007. The leader of the Oppo-
sition-who naturally hopes to

win next time - is playing a pa-

tient, long game; he is applying

to the party leadership some of

the techniques he learned as a

high-flying management con-

sultant with McKinsey.

The most common word
used to describe him is business-

like. He takes advice and views

for haste. Instead, he is slowly

but surely setting down the

parameters of a policy frame-

work that is as acceptable to the

left of his party as it is to the

mainstream right

When Mr Patten said this

month that Mr Hague had no

intention offollowing the fruit-

cakeUS Republican route into

the political wflderness - “anti-

abortion here, capital punish-

ment there, with a few zany tax

ideas thrown in”- he was well-

briefed.

Mr Hague talks of local in-

stitutions, community, the fam-

ily, nation, and One Nation: the

Photograph: Jason Bye

idea that iaspires traditional

Tbrymoderates. If he can keep

those moderates sweet with

his social thinking, while keep-

ing the Tbry right on board with

his wait-and-see-but-not-yct

stance on the European single

currency, then he will hove

done well; very well.

In a speech to party activists

at the end of last month, he

said: “Ifwe are to win, we will

have to make it clear that our

One Nation Conservatism is not

just an economic doctrine.” In

essence, he is reversing the

Clinton doctrine, and saying:

“It’s notjust the economy, stu-

pid."MrHague believes that his

partygot too bound upwith the

economy, creating a gap tbat

Mr Blair has filledwith his elec-

tion-winning agenda for hos-

pitals, schools, law and order.

Some senior Conservatives

argue that if Mr Hague can

keep the parly united! stable,

sensibleandcalm,he couldjust

delivervictory at the next elec-

tion -particularly if there is a

hig economic slump.

But asMr Blairwas quick to

recognise, there is no law of

gravity guaranteeing a Com-
mons majorityto those who sit

and wait patiently under apple

trees; politics is much more pro-

active. Mr Hague has grasped

that point, and has made more
changes in the Conservative

Party in the last eight months
than Labourmade in 18 years.

He has made a good start, but

Mr Blair is not standing stilL Mr
Hague has a good way to gp yet,

and tides wait for no man.

Much can go wrong, but more looks right

DAVID
McKITTRICK

ULSTER AFTER

THE PEACE DEAL

Here's what could go wrong.

Northern Ireland is not a par-

ticularly stable society, and its

equilibrium has in the past all

too easily been disturbed by a-

mix of political attacks, street

protests and terrorist violence.

The big danger now is of a
pincer movement on the new
agreement, an unacknowl-

edged alliance in which ex-

treme republicansand extreme

loyalists develop a deadly rap-

port aimed at bringing it down.

One anti-agreement loyalist

has alreadypredicted
"massive,

massive violence," with what

looked suspiciously like a

gleam of anticipation in his

eyes.

All the signs arc that the big

paramilitary battalions - the

IRA UVF and UDA - will not

use violence against the agree-

ment None of them is going to

love it. but none of them is go-

ing to rise against it. The prob-

ability is that Sinn Fein and the

Ulster Unionists will eventually

subscribe to it, though each will

have their reservations.

But then there are the lit-

tle groupswho want nothing to

do with all this talk about
peace, and who contain disaf-

fected IRA men or loyalists

with enough guns and bombs
and enough motivation to try

and do something about it.

The INLA had what it will

regard as the distinction ofcar-
rying out the last killing before

agreement, shooting dead a

Protestant man in front of his

wife. Actions like these do
not require a tremendous
amount of work or brains or
courage: but they can give rise

to larger detonations of
violence.

One of these republican
outfits has already staged two
mortar attacks and tried to get

a large bomb over to England;
another has wrecked a couple

of town centres. Theyobviously
pose great dangers, but there

have recently been encourag-

ing developments on the se-

curity front

This group is largely based

on the southern side of the bor-

der. where Gardai have been

enjoying almost unprecedent-

ed success in finding bomb

factories and intercepting

bombs in transit Since the

renegade groups are so much
smaller than the mainstream
IRA southern police must be

able to devote many more re-

sources to watching them.

North of the border the

RUC is no doubt locked in an

undercover war with the Loy-

alist Volunteer Force, whose
primitive political thinking has

evolved little further beyond

rule as the only form ofdemoc-
racy; some of them see the his-

tory of the past decade as a

stream of surrenders to IRA vi-

olence; some of them just hate

Catholics too much to think of

a deaL
Some of the above have un-

til now supported David Trim-

ble on the supposition that he
was in the mould of hardline

Unionist leaders who would
never be prepared to give an

It is too earl/ to say definitively, within

days of such a huge development,

what its chances of success are, yet

its prospects do look good

the notion that, to quote them:
“Any Catholic will do” (for

their shooting attacks).

And politically there is the
Rev Ian Paisley, publicly dis-

avowing the LVFand itsrecent

declaration of support for bis

line, but aiming to add David
Trimble's to the collection of

Unionist leaders'scalpswhich

already adorn his belt

It has to be remembered
that a certain proportion ofthe

Protestant population wants

nothing to do with any agree-

ment, for a variety of reasons.

Some of them view majority

inch. They, like everyone else,

are now in the process of hav-

ing to reassess him after watch-

ing him boldly opt for

accommodation rather than
confrontation.

Some ofthem willnow turn

for leadership to Paisley, who
representsprobablythe great-
est threat ofalFthese disparate

- elements. One real problem is

the approachingmarchingsea-
son, fora bad Dnimcree in ear-

ly Jufy could provide him with

a potent rallying-poinl

The risk lies not in these el-

ements singlefy but in the dan-

ger that they might combine to

create a whole which is greater

than the sum of its parts, pro-

ducing a chain reaction. A
bomb here, a political reverse

there, perhaps a provocative as-

sassination; there are certain-

ly realistic scenarios which
could lead to dangerous crises.

Ultimate success in this venture

will take dose monitoring and
micro-management, not for

weeks but for years.

Those are some of the dif-

ficulties. It is Loo early La say
definitively, within days ofsuch

a huge development, what its

chances of success are, yet its

prospects do look good. The
deal contains extraordinary

material, and it was launched
with the extraordinary sight of

all those old enemies and op-

ponents around that Stormont
table, applauding together.

They weren't necessarily

applauding each other, but

they were giving their support

to something to which all bad
contributed. It was a genuine
new creation, something clear-

ly more than thesum ofitscon-
stituent parts, far-reaching as
they are in themselves.

Tbat feelingofcommon in-

terest. rarefyseen before now,
will go a long way to sustain-

ing the deal in some tense

days ahead. It seemed, amaz-
ingly, to strike a balance of in-

terest among those who still

retain mutually exclusive aspi-

rations.

Next Saturday will bring

two key tests ofhow it is all go-

ing down among nationalists

and among Protestants, for

the Sinn Fein annual confer-

ence and a special meeting of

the Ulster Unionist Council are

to be held on the same day. We
will learn then if these two

poles ofopinion have settled on

a middle way.

But, to borrow a phrase

from Mo Mowlam, just about
everyone has come to accept

that the status quo is not an op-
tion. The present limbo suits no
one: this is no way to live, or
to co-exist politically, or to

raise the next generation.

Only a small percentage
ding to the idea that they can
achieve a Brit-free Ireland or
a Catholic-free Ulster. North-
ern Ireland is to become what
the demographics and the pol-
itics dictate that it must be: a
British-Irish entity, 55 percent
Protestant and 45 per cent
Catholic.

Anewdeal hasbeen forged,

and it is emerging from the
strongest bedrock ofalh the re-

gretful abandonmentofutopi-
anism and the embracingofthe
new realism. It istough foride-

alists tocome down toearth but

at the weekend some were al-

ready appreciating the enor-

mous consolation which is on
often the sense that after aD the

bloodshed and the discord a

clean, fresh, new start is now
up for grabs.
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Canvassing opinion: John Peliing in his London studio. An exhibition of his work, through which he protests against the ordination ofwomen, will go on display later this month pjrocopaphr fetai Lawrence

By Clare Garner

JOHN PELLING S paintings combine

his objects of greatest desire and deep-

est disgust. For while be loves the naked

female form in all its “roundiness”. he has

3 loathing forwomen priests, or “women-

as-priests", as he prefers to call them.

Mr Peliing is an Anglican priest and

fiercely opposed to the ordination of

women. Being a graduate of the Royal

College of Art, he has chosen to use paint

not print to make his protest. “Painting

is my preaching.” as he put it, adding that

one bishop congratulated him on his art.

saying: “It raises such vital issues in ways

which words cannot.''

Pointing to an abstract painting of a

woman dressed as a bishop, he says: “In-

stead of crosses on the mitre there are

embryos, reminding people of the more

female ‘having babies’ role. And notice

the church falling down in the back-

ground."

He moved past “a fallopian affair” and

on to anotherwork, entitled: “Playingwith

a Mir re”. In iL naked women are

sprawled in front of the altar, fighting to

lay their hands on the mitre; behind, the

cross is bent double.

The words: DIES MAGNA ET
.4M.ARA - Oh great and bitter day - are

inscribed above one painting, a reference

to the day in 1992 when General Synod

voted in favour of admitting women
priests.

Somewhere in every painting there is

a cross falling from a tower, and there is

often a penitential stole reflecting “some-

thing of the sadness ofthe situation.” The
women are nearly always naked, there-

by “exposing them in a context which

looks unnatural”, and their faces gleeful,

an expression of “the way they are all a

bit happy to be changing the Church of

England”.

Mr Peliing. 67. studied at the Royal

College ofArt from 1950 to 1954. He was

ordained in 1959 and presided over a

number of parishes, including Kensing-

ton and Hammersmith in west London.

He knew Francis Bacon at the Royal Col-

lege of Art and has always lived by the

master’s definition of painting as “trying

to make a concentration of reality by a

shorthand of sensation”.

He painted “by night” while practis-

ing as a priest, but in 19S2 decided to de-

vote himself to art full-time.

Mr Peliing still attends church regu-

larly and would not walk out if a woman
was in the pulpit He would, however,

refuse the sacrament from a woman. He
blames “the men” for the current situa-

tion: They were just “too kind” - “We
bent over backwards to please these

women.”
Mr Peliing. who lives in Chelsea,

west London, with his wife, Zoe. is ex-

hibiting his paintings at The Air Gallery

in Mayfair, London, from 20 April until

9 May. The paintings, some ofwhich are

12ft long, go for anything up to £15,000.

Any money he makes from the exhibition,

which is entitled: “The Splitting Image”,

he will donate to Forward in faith, an or-

ganisation which “helps towards retain-

ing the Catholic tradition of the Church

of England’*.

“I sound a bigoted old buffer,” Mr
Peliing apologised at the end of the in-

terview. “But at the same time, I do love

the company of women. They add so

much. They are everything to life.”

Everything to life, but noL it seems, to

the church.

/ I sound a bigoted old buffer. But I do love the

w company of women. They are everything to life
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ACROSS
7 Lines of communication?

(S)

9 None chance putting

money in, recently

12.41'

10 Sounds like a moment to

anticipate (5)
1 1 Stay after person keeps

quiet (8)

1

12 Minster tries preaching
differently (6,2,6)

15 African sport a youth’s

backing out of (6)backing out of (6)

16 Number contend with

party in Northern Spain

(6 )

'

IS Hands-on experience
for young artists ? (6-S)

20 Root about and left with

novel (S)

22 Energy's thus chan-

nelled into premier

racecourse (5)

24 Central parts of a
Southern county, say (6)

25 Rex said no, being wor-
ried about trainee girl

(8)
DOWN

1 Lady on the sun deck
causes confusion (8)

2 Request money up
front mostly (4)

3 Restrain Greek charac-

ter who’s raring to go
outside (4,2)

4 Common sense we ex-

pressed in French (4)

5 Felt upper chest initially

becoming tense (10)
6 Good person can switch

to key position (6)

S Book a restaurant meal
that isn't beyond one’s

reach (9;
13 Female runner ? (6-4)

14 Be imaginative but get
over ambitious (4,5)

17 Gold label’s stuck on
National Trust figure (8)

18 Church is cross about
being under duress (6)

19 Mean to drink up and
go (6)

21 Architect emerges from
Joanna's house (4)

23 Yet takes time out sup-

porting member (4)
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A one day national conference for policy makers In higher and further education.
; _

to look at the implementation of the Government’s proposals on the creation of "r
•

a University for Industry. If will examine the role that further and higher education

Institutions can play by working together and yi^h business at a ideal, regional
.

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of the workforce, as well v
.

as supporting research and development in industry and commerce.; V-
:

Speakers Include:

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Parliamentary Undersecretary, DFEE

Rosie Boycott,
Editor, The independent and The Independent on Sunday

Higher

Education

Conferences

David Brown,
Chairman, Motorola Ltd and Chair.

UR Design and Implementation Advisory Group INDEP®DENT
Josh Hillman,
Institute for Public Policy Research D/EE
Simon Sperryn,
Chief Executive, London Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Diana Warwick,
Chief Executive, Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals
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Full Rate
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Supported Rate L'-u.
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•• Total £164.50

For more information, please contact \
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Neil Stewart Associates 11 Dartmouth Street

London SW1 hi 9BL.

tel:

fax

.0171-2221280

0171^2221278
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